
THE MAN BEHIND. 
BUSINESS (like other things) NEEDS 

PERSONALITY. 
Confidence between Buyer and Seller is a valuable asset especially in 

the mail order trade is this necessary for anemias. 

MIL F. A. BAMBINO has been selling Tailor-mode Garments to 
Primitive Methodist Ladies all over the Connexion for many years and has 

received thousands of unsolicited testimonial. 

There is a reason for this success. We specialize is Ladies' Tailor-made 
Garments at the lowest possible prices. 

This Is one of our Spacial Lines- 
ABSOLU1 ELY TAILOR . MADE 

LADIES' WINTER COAT. 
Fashionable Materials. 	Latest Style.. 	Perfect Fit. 

Price £5 5 0 
FINEST VALUE IN THE TRADE. 

T_he "MAN BEHIND" will leo you are satisfied if yon 	 ord.. 
smdr.  fio,rolefeeNPeatterus Fashion Book, eaayeelf.m vinement 

terms, alt 

F. A. RAWDING & CO., 
High-Mass' Tailor& 	RETFORD, NOTTS. 

The Black Man's Burden 
The African negro to-day is no longer in hii infancy. 

He haS begun to go to school, and to fit himself for his 
providential place in the life of the world. 

The Bible Society has been one powerful instrument 
In his emancipation and education. 

When the Society was founded in 1804, no book of 
Scripture had been published in any indigenous African 
speech. To-day the Society's list of versions Includes Igo 
African languages and dialects. Practically all of these 
were first redufed to written form for the purpose of 
Bible translation. 

In Africa the education of the negro population has 
been in the hands of missionaries. The printed vernacular 
Gospels, which the Bible Society provides at nominal rates, 
are used as indispensable primers and text- books in nearly 
all mission schools. 

The Society has its Bible Houses and Superintending 
Secretaries at Port Said, Tangier, Lagos, Cape Town, 
Johannesburg and Kampala, besides maintaining depots at 
a score of other African centres. Through these channels 
the Scriptures are distributed, by missionaries and 
colporteurs, so as to reach the greater part of the continent. 

The Bible Society holds an indispensable place in 
carrying out the redemption of Africa. It helps to lighten 
the black man's grievous burden—by breaking down 
barriers created through the confusion of tongues—by 
making intercourse easy with the outside world—by setting 
up new moral and social standards—by promoting justice 
and friendship between different-races—by distributing 
throughout Africa that Book which contains the key to 
the kingdom of heaven. 

Send a gift to the Secretaries of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, 146, Queen Victoria Street, London, B.C. 4. 

Thee Million Shillings Fund. By the Vice-President of Conference. 
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The Million Shillings Thanksgiving Fund. 
WHAT ARE THE PROSPECTS? 

By THE VICE-PRESIDENT. 
We have passed the first stage in the , existing between ministers and laymen 

great campaign for the raising of the are those of comradeship and mutual 
Million Shillings Thanksgiving Fund. ! trust. 	The removal of the Friendly 
The preliminary steps have been taken; 1  Society incubus will be a fine illustra-
Oho necessary spade work is done. Re- I tier ci loyalty, and will gladden the 
ports from the Districts, which have ! hearts of ministers, and cement still 
all been canvassed, are without excep- more firmly the boint between ministers 
tion gratifying. Those reports indicate amt laymen. 
without shadow of doubt that our 	Then the connexional spirit is being 
official laymen are thoroughly sympa- promoted by means of this appeal. 'Plus 
thetic and wholly committed to the Jubilee Fund was a striking expression 
task of removing the financial burden of healthy Church life—life with a big 
which hangs so heavily over the content. The material success so great 
Friendly Society. The project cannot was not comparable to the connexional 
fail provided the Districts realise the I outburst which accompanied it. 	The 
amounts at which they have voluntarily spirit which prompted it became greater 
and cheerfully assessed themselves. he as the result of it. Here is an appeal 
far, so good. It is highly encouraging calculated to expand still further the 
to note that the reception of the scheme connexicnal spirit. Love for one's own 
has been so cordial and its endorsement " Bethel " is always praiseworthy. 
so hearty. On that score the most en- We are grateful for the devoted men 
thusiastic advocate can have no ground' and women whose loyalty to their 
of complaint. And even those disposed Church remains unshaken in fair 
to caution will be encouraged by the weather and in foul. But the poetics 
fact that the District Courts have set tar church must be seen in perspective 
their seal to the undertaking in no —an integral part of a great spiritual 
uncertain M cone, " Courage mounteth community—an love for it, coupled 
with the occasion," and the occasion with sympathetic and practical interest 
calls for courageous and confident in the life of the denomination, is the 
action. 	 mark of the virile Primitive Methodist. 

The decision of the Districts points The wider outlook redeems the life of 
unmistakably to the inherent justice of our churches from the little, the kcal 
the scheme. This is fundamental, and and the parochial. Every great 
opens the way to success. The thing is achievement has its bye-products, and 
just, and besides being just, is also the success of the Friendly. Society 
within attainable limits. 	It may to appeal will assuredly stimulate and 
some extent lack the fascination of the strengthen interest in the life of our 
Missionary Jubilee Fund, which cap- Church as a whole. 
Lured the imagination of our people, 	This project, stamped with the seal 
yet it has its own attraction and appeal and endorsed with the blessing of the 
which must command support. Fquit. Districts, is new remitted to the Cir-
able, reasonable and possible of achieve. cults and churches to receive the sup-
inent as the scheme is, a plain statement port which is deserves. The Districts 
of the facts of the case will win general have assessed themselves in specific 
approval. We may, therefore, go for- amount in the confident expectation 
ward in full assurance of faith. 	If that such support will be forthcoming, 
with faith we combine works failure and in no grudging spirit Circuits and 
need not be contemplated. - 	 churches are thus called upon to sin- 

The reception of the scheme also fur- dicate the Districts and redeem their 
nishes indisputable evidence of loyalty pledges. The .first essential to this end 
—loyalty to the past and the present. is efficient organisation. Seery Circuit 
The appeal to the past has touched should have its own secretary and tree-
chords which have vibrated healthily surer, in sympathy with the movement 
and responded gladly. The past may and enthusiastic in its advocacy. 	A 
be a dead-weight or it may supply cause which is thoroughly ci,anised is 
living energy. In this case it is no on the highway to success. Two men 
lifeless tradition, but a vital impulse. in each Circuit convinced of the justice 
We have a goodly heritage, a priceless of the case, working steadily and syste-
possession bequeathed to us by men who matically, and exploring every avenue 
toiled, endured and suffered, who leafing; to practical results-.-this is 
"through faith subdued kingdoms and really imperative. Along with efficient 
wrough righteousness." Can we lightly organisation must he linked persistent 
esteem this spiritual heritage? Perish appeal. A word in season should 
the thought ! It is a pearl of great never be wanting, nor yet a word out of 
price, to be jealously guarded and season but the word, the appropriate 
warmly cherished. 	The heritage son -word, the decisive word must be uttered 
by sacrifice demands reciprocal sacri- here, there, everywhere. Ii the first 
See. And the appeal to the present, word tails, let it be repeated again and 
no potent, does not pass unheeded. We again, line spec line, precept. upon 
are debtors to the past, and the repay- precept. 	Complete organisation and 
most of the debt will ease the burden continuous appeal—these ;ire the 
which our ministers have borne far too agencies which will prevail. 
long. So much is due to them because 	And theCresponie—surely.  ibis will he 
of their worth and work. The relations ready and requisite, ample and tide. 
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of school books
' 
 grammar of the local 

language, and finally the New Testa-
ment. Best of all, they won to our 
Lord and His cause the men 'upon whom 
our hopes are fixed for the immediate 
future. Africa can only be fully evan-
gelised through thd instrumentality of 
African Christians. 

Verde. No worthier cause can claim 
our attention and enlist our sympathy.  
The obligation is undoubted. We 
i2ught to clear away this financial 

',,thetaelet  and what good Primitive 
eMethodults ought to do, that they will 
`'gladly do. One million shillings are 
Panted from two hundred thousand 
inembers; sovereigns from those who 
Possess plenty, and shillings from those 
'whose etores are slender. Let that be the 
Order, and the end will be attained; 
the Friendly Society will be safe, sound 
and solvent. 

Death of Mr. H. J. Mein, J.P In the passing  of Mr. Mein our 
Church has suffered a great bereave-
ment. He was one of our most out-
standing laymen. In the counsels of 
the Missionary Society and other 
church courts it would be difficult to 
name a layman whose judgment carried 
greater weight than his. With absolute 
unanimity he was desired to accompany 
the Missionary Secretary on his visit to 
our West African Stations, and had he 
been able to accept the invitation the 
Church would have been greatly ens 
ricked by his first hand knowledge. He 
was a statesman of the first order, and 
his unfailing kindness of heart made 
him indeed a brother beloved. To his 
family ao sorely stricken we tender our 
sincere condolence. 

Manchester Debt 
Extinction. 

The church anniversary at Moss 
J ane, Manchester, was celebrated on 
'October 30th to November lse. Great 
interest was manifested by reason of 

the effort to extinguish the debt of 
675 on the splendid school institute 

built in 1903. Stimulated by the e
v

nermi offer of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

riende worked vigorously through 
ereclith to give the last £200, the 

iheir  various sectione. The anniver-
commen.c1 on Saturday with a 

ernes of past and present members, 
Qirecided over by Mr. John Beale'. 

eaeirig the evening Mr. Meredith un-
;veiled an enlarged photograph of the 
late Mr. Stanley Bent, who died in 
February last. On Sunday Rev. H. G. 
{Beecham, B.D., preached to large .n-
gregations, and gave err. address in the 
!afternoon. Mr. John S. Lilly pre-
Sided. On Monday there was a fine 
mttendance at the tea and meeting. 
Mr. Meredith presided, supported by 
Revs. H. G. Meecham, E. A. Stier, 
'A. Morton, Wm. Barker and Chas. 
Kelly, B.D. Several addresses were 
given. When Mr. S. Leggett gave the 
report showing that the amount neces. 
lim'y to claim Mr. and Mrs. Meredith's 
Offer had been raised, great enthusiasm 
prevailed. Mr. Meredith immediately 
burnt the promissory notes for the 4200 
which he held. The Doxology, very fer-
vently sung, brought this memorable.  
Seventieth annivercery to its close. 

Battersea Debt Gone! 
A Great Achievement. Plough-road Church, Battersea, was 

built forty years ago. Shortly after its 
erection serious structural defects ap-
peared, and the debt, already crushing, 
was increased by hundreds of pounds. 
It became one of the most serione  of our 
London problems, and there were times 
when .the heroic workers were almost 
overwhelmed. More than cmce it be-
came a question whether the church 
could survive. Its persistence cons, 
tutes a splendid secord of unstinted and 
sacrificial service. Gradually the debt 
was reduced to £605. The church num-
bers about eighty members. The neigh-
bourhood has deteriorated, and is now 
one of the most squalid areas to 1,3 
found in agreat working class borough. 
When the minister suggested the lige]. 
dation of the debt by one swift and 
determined etroke, the people 'Moor 
amazed. But soon the idea caught on, 
and stimulated by the promises of 25 
per cent. on local raisinge from Sir W. 
H.tley, the last £35 from Mr. C. It. 
Maynard, and help from some Con• 
nexional Funds, it was determined to 
make a eupreme effort. Success has 
resulted, end the debt is gone. 

A bazaar was held last week, and to 
the enlacement of all it was announced 
that (including the amounts mentioned) 
£756 had been raised ! Stalwart's who 
did not create- the debt, but who for 
forty years had borne the boesien-
literally wept for joy. Younger folk 

' 
cheered and led by a noble veteran, 
shouted " Hip, hip, hip, hurrah ! " 
The scene was one of indescribable re-
joicing. Distant friends rendered sub-
stantial help, and thinks are due to 
those who were announced to take part 
in the ceremonies—Mrs. J. T. Barkby 
and Dire. C.. R. 'Maynard, Messrs. 
Lewis Barnes, — Llewellyn, T. W. 
Clapham, T. Proud and J. Darling. 
But what shall be said of those on th, 
spot.? Their devotion and self-sacrifice 
been been splendid. We Mire to turn 
the financial success to account in the 
more vigorous prosecution of spiritual 
and social work. On the 21st-24th inst. 
we hold the church anniversary ser-
vice, and it will be the occasion of the 
debt extinction celebration. The pre-
sence of old friends will be welcomed on 
the 24th, which will be a red-letter day. 

DISTRICT NEWS. 

Methodist Union Discussed. 
A special meeting of the Sheffield Dia-

trict Committee was held on Tuesday, 
the 2nd inst., for the consideration of 
the proposed scheme for Methodist 
Union. There was a large representa-
tive attendance. Rev. J. Watkin pre-
sided during the early proceedings, and 
was succeeded by Councillor James 

keenly 
The 

 discus 	and :1 
	frankly and 

 the gn er 
attitude was sympathetic, numerous 
amendments were suggested. The sur-
render of the two to one representation 
in the higher courts was opposed, but 
eventually agreed to- rather than risk 
the failure of union. The ministerial 
session of the Conference was very un-
popular, and, as a compromise, a 
ministerial cornmittee to deal with 
purely ministerial affairs and report to 
the Conference was strongly recom-
mended. The free election of the Pre-sident of the Conference, either minis-
terial or lay, was suggested. Exception 
was taken to the appointment of chair-
men of the Districts, but in any case 
they should be nominated at the 
Synods. The doctrinal standard was 
considered vague in statement, and the 
Union Committee was requested' to 
make a more definite pronouncement. 

Missionary Circuits. 
Ehotley Bridge Circuit missionary 

Anniversary has been an unparalleled 
'success. In the midst of a strike which 
has caused unemployment amongst the 
vast 'majority of our people, we have 
exceeded all our hopes. 	One little 
eolliery community consisting of thirty-
one members—living in one row of 
houses—raised £31 12s., as compared 
with £20 last year. Bradley Cottages 
Society is honoured for its missionary 
enthusiasm. The circuit total for the 
year was £325, an increase of £60 on 
east year. The deputation, Dr. H. S. Gerrard, Rev. John Pincher, and Mrs. 
T. Bcnvran, served excellently. 	The 
final meeting at Conceit, presided over 
by Mr. E. J. George, was the scene of 
missionary enthusiasm. The whole 
circuit was represented, and the 
speakers received a great reception. 
We aro in the midst of a circuit cam-
qpsign, seeking to deepen the spiritual 
fife of all the churches,. and this happy 
interlude •is not unrelated to the even-
'enetic effort. 

A Manse " At Home." 
A largely-attended " At Home " has 

been held at Bethel Schoolroom, Wolver-
hampton Second, in the interest of 
beautifying and replenishing the 
minister's house. A vigorous dace 
meeting has been re-established, and as 
the spiritual life has become intensified 
it has expressed itself in real concern 
for the comfort of the minister and his 
wife. The Bethel class (with an aver-
age attendance of nearly fifty) under-
took this work, apart from any request 
of the quarterly meeting. They linked 
up the Bethesda and Parkfield churches, 
and the whole station became enthuthae-
tic. Rev. and Mrs. W. Henry Richard-
son acted as host and hostess. ' Mrs. 
A. J. George stripped a money and 
motto tree. The Wolverhampton 
Symphony Orchestra contrite ced a number of musical pieces. Mr. T. L. Grosvenor and Mrs. A. E. Biewitt were tph.en 	pMrr..0.tasP;,.3 

amounted  
 accom- 

panied. 
 

net. The best news of all was that there 
were seven conversions at the Sunday 
service at Parkfield Church. 

Death of Rev. W. Ward. 
Notwithstanding the long and painful 

affliction through which Rev. W. Ward. 
of Aberavon, has passed, his death came 
as a surprise to many of his friends. 
For some time he had been a greet suf-
ferer, but he bravely remained at his 
post, and the consideration and kind-
ness of the Aberavon official. and the 
Church generally has been meat cone 
mendable. Realising the need of con, ' 
plate rest, he sought and obtained 
year's rest, with the hope that it would 
enable him to regain hie health and 
strength again. This hope, however, 
bee not been realised, for on October 
22nd he had a serious relapse and was 
removed to a nureing home In Swansea 
for an operation, but on Friday, Octo-
ber 29th, he peacefully passed to Its 
eternal rest and reward. 

CM Tuesday, November 2nd, a large 
congregation gathered in Calvert& 
Baptist Church (kindly lent). Rep,-  
sentatives from Rhondda, Ebbw Vale 
and Lydney Circuits, the ministers of 
meet of the Free Churches and rep.-  
sentatives of the other Churches, en 
well as the members of our own Church, 
were present. Rev. S. Bryant con-
ducted, assisted by Revs. T. H. Bryant. 
— Evans, P. Anderson, J. Aceen and 
W. W. Price, Rev. G. H. Southall 
giving a touching address. The mortal 
remains were reverently laid to rest nn 
the new cemetery, Talbot. An impres-

sive memorial service was =ducted on 
the Sunday at Aberavon Church by 
Rev. S. Bryant. 	• 

The many friends of Rev.  H.  P. Ellis 
learn will be glad to lea that he has pained very etnnesfully through an operation 

at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. The latest news being  " All goes- well." 

No author makes a wider appeal to the reading  public than E. Phillips Oppenheim, the weaver of innumerable stories of mystery, lave and variance. His many.  admirers. will only need to be told that in the November issue of " The Strand Magazine " he commences, a new serieo of stories entitled " The Adven-tures of Mr. Cray," which are told with 
a delightful 	af humour. 

Harrogate Orphan Homes. 
On the initiative di Mrs. J. A. Smith, the Fountain-road Church, Hull, de-dried to make an effort to aid the Har-

rogate Orphan Homes. The ladies arranged S " Bazaarette," which was opened by Mrs. Burgoyne and Mrs. A. Southvrell, under the presidency of Mrs. Mord. Rev. R. B. Hall explained the ob ject. After tea a fine concert, arranged by Mrs. G. E. gouthwell, wan even to a large company, nefreshmenta being  served by Mn. Horsfield and 
meads. This effort 	followed try the Young  People, who arranged an Imaginary Trip toHornsea.' 	The 
idea worked splendidly, and netted T10 10s. The total net proceeds were W..37 Bs. • Rev. W. H. Lawson. A.C.P., has been elected a member of the Harwich Town Council. 

Missionary Prospects in 
Northern Rhodesia. 

By Rev. J. R. SHAW. 
In the Bailer section of the mission 

of our Church in Northern Rhodesia 
we are the only eociety at work in an 
area two hundred miles by one hundred 
and fifty. In this enormous area we 
have three central mission stations, 
Nanzela, Kasenga and Namantombwa, 
and two . permanent out-stations at 
Nkala and Nambala. Owing to the 
nature of the country and the absence of 
roads, twenty miles is a good day's 

L'ArtrsTSouT, '„7::,7-= :fret 
the country administering justice and 
promoting law and order. Excepting 
those repre.ntatives,_ our missionaries 
are the only other power working for 
the enlightening and uplifting and 
saving of that enormous country. Taken 
as a whole, the country is thinly popu-
lated, perhaps two to the square mule, 
but there are sections where the villages 
are very numerous and the population 
large. Our mission stations stand close 
by such sectioce. 

The work of a missionary on this field 
covers the ordinary work of a Christian 
minister and also that of an education-
alist and schoolmaster, builder, doctor 
or dispenser, farmer, general friend and 
helper to all the people in his vicinity, 
who bring their needs and troubles, call 
him father, and expect to be treated as 
deserving children. The nice of the 
country and the various demands made 
upon a missionary make it impossible 
for him to thoroughly evangelise the 
whole of the vest country which needs 
the Gospel. Ae men have been con-
verted and baptised they have taken up 
the work of local preachers,_and the 
best of them the each of teaching even 
gelists. Still, the number of people 
who have no opportunity of hearing the 
Gospel, or of hearing it only once or 
twice a year, is very great and a con-
stant sorrow to the missionaries. 

In May, 1921, the first batch of teach-
ing evangelists trained at the Kafue 
Institute are due to return to their 
home stations on the completion of their 
course of training. Then will begin the 
movement which we believe will end in 
the evangelisation of the country and

into the hands at our 
Church. gto Church's missionaries 
will be net free from the daily duty of 
day-school teaching, and will be able to 
give more time, thought and strength to 
evangelistic work and to the teaming 
and shepherding of catechumens. 
Hitherto many who have welcomed the 
Gospel message have had to be neg-
lected owing to the distance of their 
homes from the mission station and the 
full life of the missionary. 

Wherever the chief and people of a 

it'orCiveTtgeeac3ferLucrjrcrealilargin wish 
midst, we shall be able .to station one 
of the Christian men trained at-Kafue. 
There he will conduct a day school in 
which the New Testament will occupy 
a prominent position. • He will also 
preach in all the villages within a few 
miles, and conduct the catechumen 
classes formed from those who wish to 
know more of the Christian life and 
teaching. We also hope that because 
of his training he will be able to lead 
the people to more fruitful methods of 
agriculture and so help to drive famine 
from the land, also that his home life 
will be such nn example of hygienic 
the awful diseases of the people. many of
Rennie ens or seven such teachers and preachers will find.  promising  fields of labour awaiting  thew arrival. Owing  to his freedom from day school the missionary will be able to visit every out-station very frequently and so 
guide the work of the teaching  evan-
gelists and get into close touch with the catechumens in every group of villages. He will also be able to prospect nnworked areas and help to cultivate desires for a preacher and teacher. This is the scheme for the thorough evangelising  of our mission field. In past years the way was, won into the country at tremendous cost—of life moat of alL Our missionariestaboured valiantly to build houses and churches and to eve no the literature, consisting 
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THE CROWN OF LIFE. 

VI.—T Pray is to Love, 
By FRANK HOLMES. 

The wine that makes glad the heart 
of man in spiritual ways is made pos-
sible by a trinity of pure emotions-
.' faith, hope, love," and the greatest of 
these is love. We have seen how won-
derful are the gifts that come to us as 
we learn how to pray. We may now 
add another, to learn to prey is to learn 
bor. to love. We come to sip the very 
rtietir of life, to possess love—love for 
all pore and noble things, love for man, 
,-:en for the wayward and the •voilful, 
cod love for the Divine. 

In one sense we cannot pray if we 
do not begin with love. It must et least 
la there as desire, yearning, and 
ctipiration ; but we should realise that 
love is indeed " the greatest thing in 
the world," and there is a need that we 
it willing to go to school. Most of ue 
Jove in very fragmentary, inconstant, 
a!xl even foolish ways, and with our 
!sky vision we fancy that we know 
what love'is. We are as little children 
who have just learned Their letters, and 
are proud we know so much. The 
trabh is we do not know enough to know 
low little we know. Few people know 
how to love wisely and well. "Love is 
oar highest word,' saws Emerson, " and 
the synonym of God." Love is not 
simply of God, " God is love" _; it is the 
very nature of God ; and to know love 
is to know God in ways that may bailie 
logic and defy expression. 

To love man even imperfectly its 
much, bat to know the spirit of brother-
hood in all its deep mealings and im-
plications is to be wealthy beyond 
words. To love God even in fitful 
ways its to consecrate life, but toknow 
some of the heights and depths possible 
to a filial reverence that is an ever-
crowing  simplicity is to dwell near the 
great secrets and abiding confidence.. 
To use words reminiscent of John Pula-
ford—. I ern" is much, " I think" is 
more, " I love" is most of all. Love is 
the top of the tree. 

Life is as a wonderful temple en-
-dolled with many inner sanctuaries, 
and love holds all the keys. Even the 
rancteary of sorrow opens to love. • The 
reticence which leads us all to select, 
even from among  our nearest friends, 
those who shall share our sorrows is of 
God Jesus felt it, acted upon it, and 
chose thoee whom He felt would under-
f and Him best. Men keep their inner 
sanctuaries locked to all-out those who 
love them. Love finds an open way to 
the inner heart of a man, and is privi-
leged to share in the noble work of 
keeping  there an ever-burning light. 
Love opens the. door also to what I will 
reverently call the inner life of God, 
where love and sorrow abide—the 
Divine love which works in sympathy for 
the banishment of suffering and sin, and 
never tine ; that inner life where love 
owl joy labour together in the calm 
and infinite aesurance of ultimate 
triumph—love and joy both, yes! for 
on the other-side of God's deep vale of 
FOITOW it & well of joy which if a Men 
drink thereof he shall never thirst 
actin. It is the sweetest draught that 
eveniovec.01. 

It is  well worth while then to learn 
In' Pray, sin. to pray is to learn how 
to love. This is prayer's crowning gift. 
Prayer and love keep house together, 

grow with each other's growth. 
" Prayer makes the 'darkened cloud 
withdraw." Love makes u. unafraid 
is we enter the cloud. It makes us 
willing  to share sorrow and able to face 
it with a song in the heart. The 
greater joys of life are to be found near 
tItt altars and love finds them every-
where. As Ala Wheeler Wilcox has 
i 

" Love and pray, 
And splendour shall illuminate our 

way, 
And joy shall sing  to you a lofty strain, 
Even in hour. of pain, 
Tenting  earth'e discords into har-

monies." 

• 
ldre. Gilbert Tucker had been elected 

a member of the Loughborough Town 
Council. 

PRIMITIVE METHODIST 
MAYORS. 

THE LORD MAYOR OF HULL. 
It is many years since Hell Primitive 

Methodism had the honour of one of her 
sons occupying  the position of Chief 

tiaasternsc'col'eirel'osriitilde 
This- 

 11=s 
Beecroft Atkinson, after long years of 
devoted service in the councils of the 
city. The new Lord Mayor is a native 
of Hull, and comes of an old Primitive 
Methodist family. For twenty-three 
years he has been a member of the City 
Council, and so brings to the office a 
long and wide experience in municipal 
affairs. He is a well-known architect, 
and has designed several public build-
ing. in the city, hie services in this 
capacity have also been rendered in the 
building of a number of our churches. 
Both as chairman of the City Improve-
ments Committee, and as architect for 
the Scalcoates Board of Guardians, he 
has rendered excellent service. From 
his earliest days he has been associated 
with Bourne Church, of which hi is si 
trustee. For many years he did good 
work as Sunday-school secretary. We 
heartily congratulate the Lon! Mayor 
and the Lady Mayoras,. on their distin-
guished honour. 

THE MAYOR OF LEICESTER. 
Councillor G. E. Hilton's appoint-

ment as Mayor of the City of Leicester, 
is a well-deserved honour, and has 
given great satisfaction to our Clare-
mont-street Church. He is in touch 
with many movements in city and 
county, many demands are made on 
his time and strength, but he gives first 
place to hi, church and school work. 
He hoe had a life-keg aesociation with 
Claremont-street. As teacher of the 
young  men's class he holds a post of 
peculiar responsibility in our school. 
The young men have in him a real 
friend, and respond to hie leadership 
readily_ Twenty-seven years ago he 
sees appointed church organist, and 
shortly afterwards choir master. His 
enthusiasm is contagious. Sunday is 
the great day of the week. 	From 
morning service to evening. prayer" 
meeting  he gives of his best. 	Mr. 
Hilton is in the prime of life.. He 
will bring to this office gifts of no mean 
order, and will prove a worthy successor 
to his father, who was Mayor sixteen 
years ago. 

THE MAYOR OF LANCASTER. 
The Royal and ancient Borough of 

Lancaster has called to the chief 
magistracy of the town Councillor Toni 
Wilkinson. The new Mayor is a dour, 
hard-thinking Lancashire man, who 
has brought to his public life qualities 
of heart and brain which have steadily 
commended him to a wide constituency 
of friends. He has. increasingly en-
joyed the respect and affection of those 
who know him. Our Church in Moor-
lane is proud to share the honour which 
has come to our friend. Our Mayor 
gives first credit to the Church which 
nursed, instructed, and gave him his 
early chance. Ever eine° those days 
Tom Wilkinson has sustained a warm 
regard for his man church. As the 
years have cons and gone he has filled 
almost all the official potations his cir-
cuit and church could offer. At the 
present time he S a local preacher, 
teacher and circuit representative to the 
Liverpool District Committee. 

THE MAYOR OP STOCKTON. 
Councillor Ralph Spark was duly 

appointed Mayor of Stockton-on-Tees 
011 Tuesday. It its a near moos and 
popular selection. Councillor Spark, 
by industry and ability, has built up a 
large confectionery business, both at 

and d MidEmbrough. Although 
Primitive Methodism has always been 
strong in Stockton, Councillor Spark 
has the distinction of being the first 
Primitive Methodist Mayor of the 
borough. The official semce will take 
place on Sunday morning next in the 
Parish Church, because of greater 
accommodation.The Vicar. and Rev. 
G. Fawcett, the Mayor's Chaplain, will 
conduct the service, and Rev: F. 

Clifford Taylor, M.A., S.D., son-hi-law 
of his Worship, will preach the sermon. 
For forty-six years the Major has been 
associated with car Churoh. He has 
devoted himself to the interests of the 
young people. For a number of years 
he has been Sunday-school superin-
tendent and Endeavour preside.. For 
quite a lengthy period he has also 
served as trust treasurer. The 
Mayoress is a lifelong  Primitive 
Methodist. Her parents, tho late Mr. 
and Mrs. Yarwood, were associated 
with our beginnings in Stockton. 
Another daughter is married to a Bon of 
the President of Conferenco (Rev. M. 
P. Davison). 

THE MAYOR OF NEWBURY. 
Among the Primitive Methodist 

mayors of the new municipal year, Mr. 
George Griffin, J.P., of Newbury, is 
assured of a high popularity. More-
over, he has the advantage of experi-
ence in the office. A year ago, when he 
was first appointed to the position, it 
was with test diffidence he accepted 
the call of his fellow councillor., and 
he frankly confessed that on his coming  
to Newbury as a lad the furthest 
thought from his mind was his attain-
ing to such an office. He has borne his 
first term in the position of chief magis-
trate with distinct emcees.. His 
characteristic diligence, integrity and 
modesty have served him- in splendid 
stead, and it would be safe to say never 
did he engage so wide a respect as now. 
Mr. Griffin still keeps a close grip on 
business affairs, in which ho holds an 
unchallengable reputation for straight-
forwardness. So it has come to pass 
that rich and poor, workpeople and em-
ployers, church-going people and the 
man in the street, experienced men in 
civic life and the townie children, are 
found united in the praise of their 
Mayor. He will continue to show him-
self as an interpreter of the doctrine 
of the nobility of service. 

THE MAYOR OF RICHMOND. 
Councillor F. J. Hodgson has been 

re-elected Mayor for Richmond 
(Yorks.). His re-election to office has 
given the utmost pleasure to the 
borough, where he is highly esteemed. 
For many years the Mayor has been a 
member of the Primitive Methodist 
Church, and is moat regular in his 
attendance at worship. At the piesent 
time he is the church organist and the 
superintendent of the Sunday-school, 
the sessions of which he rarely misses. 
He is most catholic in his sympathies, 
assisting by his presence and giving 
financial support to all good causes. 
During October he welcomed the new 
Bishop of Ripon to Richmond in a most 
gracious speech at a luncheon which was 
attended by the clergy of the district 
and the Nonconformist ministers of the 
town. The Mayor is sustained in every 
good work by the Mayoress and their 
family. Long may they live! 

THE MAYOR OF APPLEBY. 
Cormcillor John Parkin bee been 

elected Mayor of the ancient borough of 
Appleby. He came to Appleby when he 
wee p  tthoirttnp, oar served an apprentice- 
ship 
	catfic'sik. 

Thirty 

:Ffhe°shvaes'convearnted at the ego ofreighkelni 
and has been connected with our "Rock 
Chapel" ever since. • He came on the 

1121:!cliert+hlOc:I
ft
;fe 	forty- 

one 
 

and thhotszaj ..hed and . leo- 
lured over two 
three years ago he passed for our 
ministry, lint the old Sunderland In-
stitute was filled with reserve men that 
year. He has been s class leader and 
secretary of the Truet for many years. 
He is also treasurer for the Orphanage 
for the Carlisle and Whitehaven Dis-
trict, and one of the secretaries for the 
Preachers' Friendly Society. He is 
bringing the nsinhers of the Council to 
our church on Sunday. His election as 
Mayor its unique in this respect—that 
it is the first time a Primitive Ilk thodst 
hats held this position in the county 
town. 

Mr. W. Greenfield, J.P., has  been 
re-elected a member of the Bosley Town 
Council by a large majority. 

Merseyside Laymen's 
League 

A representative gathering of laymen 
of the Merseyside was held on Satus 
day at the Mount Tabor Chunk 
Birkenhead, in the interests of th.. 
Preachers' Friendly Society, and 
addressed by the Vice-President. Mr 
T. Rowland, circuit steward, presided 
and expressed a warm welcome to the 
visitors from Liverpool, Seacombe 
Birkenhead, Runcorn and Widnes 
Mr. Longstaff gave a lucid summary o 
the origin of the present actuarial del.: 
ciency of £60,000, and of the determina-
tion of the layman of the Connexion to 
remove that incubus in a spirit of 
loyalty and reverence to the devoted 
men of the past. Mr. W. H. Richard-
son, of Runcorn, district secretary, said 
that donations already received in-
cluded one of £10 10e. from a dis-
charged gunner. A Deed Poll mem-
ber of 80 years of age had also cpntri-
buted. One circuit was arranging to 
give 20 per cent. of the proceeds of 
°ale of work. At another church sub-
scriptions were being  received in weekly, 
enure of one shilling. Councillor H. 
Speed, district treasurer, said he had 
received a cheque of £50 from one 
donor. Councillor D. Lewis, 
described the project as inteneely reli-
gious, since it was a work of necessity, 
loyalty and love, and mentioned the case 
of a trust, itself in debt, which had de-
cided to raise £20 for the fund. Mr, 
W. D. Pugh, of Liverpool First, re-
ported that their own amount of £150 
they were aiming et clearing by the end 
of December. Mr. Fowler (Liverpool); 
and Mr. Robinson (Seacombe) also 
took part, and Revs. J. Maland, A, 
Smith, W. E. Ferndale were present. 

Memorial Unveiling. 
Prince's-avenue, Liverpool 

On Sunday afternoon, November 
7th, an imposing granite monument, im 
memory of the thirty-eight boys con-
nected with 'Princes-avenue Church 
who fell in the war, was unveiled in the 
Fount of the church. The proceed-
ings were presided over by Mr. C. Wass, 
J.P., and after a statement by Rev.. 
T. H. Barlow, the unveiling  ceremony,  
was gracefully performed by Mrs. A. T. 
Guttery. After a beautiful and appro-
priate speech, Mrs. Guttery proceeded 
to the vestibule of the church and there 
unveiled a tablet in statuary marble, on 
which was inscribed the names of the 
men who had fallen. There was a march 
past on the part of the school children 
into the church, followed by the adults.. 
An address was given by Rev. T. H. 
Barlow, who read a brief, but fragrant, 
personal message from Dr. Glittery, who. 
was unable to be present. There war 
a great congregation, and it was a' 
memorable time, which would have con-
tained even a larger interest if only the 
doctor could have been there. 

Shia Ob eets" 

" Black Objects." By Coulson Kerns-
hen. (Religious Tract Society, 
3s. net.) 

Mr. Coulson Kern ahan has done tits/ 
Christian Church a most valuable tier-. 
vice in writing his latest book upon 
Spiritualism. The book is written with' 
fullness of knowledge, with a balanced 
judgment, and with a fairness that 
mud commend it to all. The spirit of 
the book is beyond praise. It is SOME-
thing for which we are grateful. The 
author is convinced that Spiritualism is 
not all fraud. There is " something". 
in it,. and that " something " is evil. 
He gives evidence for his conclusions, 
that no candid mind can lightly dismiss: 
He lifts a yoke of solemn warning 
against the risk of surrendering the 
human personality to any chance visiter 
from the other side. He its convinced 
that Spiritualist, is only another phases 
of the age-long view that has for its 
purpose the overthrow of morality and 
the dethroning of Jesus Christ. While 
he believes this to be its ultimate object 
he makes it clear that ho does not ace.* 
all Spiritualists of such intentions. 
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What Our Readers Say. 
Methodist Union 

Information. 
Ste.,—A letter appeared in your 

issue of October 28th from lie. George 
Atkinson in which he says that he 
hopes " we may not have long tee wait 
for information " concerning what the 
United Committee is proposing tee do 
with reference tee united meetings for 
the consideration of Methodist Union. 
Will you allow me, an Convener of the 
Committee, tee state theta letter has 
already been sent through the post tee 
every superintendent of a circuit of the 
three Church. (1,800 in number) offer-
ing tee ca-operate in the arrangement of 
such meetings iee circuits. A band of 
qualified speakers is being arranged in 
each district so that the smaller meet-
ings can be carried on at very small 
cost. A letter has also been sent tee 
every Chairman of a District (or Secre-
tary iee the Primitive Methodist 
Church) with reference tee the holding 
of one or more central meetings iee the 
district and offering tee co-operate in 
securing speakers from the United 
Committee. 4,000 copies of the 
scheme have already been sent tee the 
members of the Primitive Methodist 
District Committees, and in a short 
time members of the Wesleyan and 
United Methodist Synods will also re-
ceive copies. 

An Annotated Edition of the Scheme 
ie being prepared by the the 	secre- 
taries, and, iee the course of a few 
days, will be on sale at the three 
Book Rooms, price 4d. each copy. A 
pamphlet is also being prepared de-
tailing the provisions of the constitu-
tions of the existing Churches on the 
various points affected by the proposed 
Scheme. The changes involred in each 
Church in the present proposals will be 
able tee be seen at a glance. 	Other 
steps am being taken iee order that it 
may be possible for our people to be in 
possession of all the facts. 

Two things should, however, be re-
membered, if the task of the Committee 
ie tee be properly appreciated. The 
terms of reference of the Conference tee 
the Synods and District Meetings this 
year ask for consideration of the 
scheme, and not for a the as tee 
whether or not Union shall be con-
summated. The wider experience of 
the Synods will enable us to know 
whether any provision in the Scheme 
would under all circumstances be re-
garded as a bar tee Union before the vote 
is taken in either of the Churches. It 
follows that while the Committee is 
authorised tee lay the question as a 
whole before the people its special duty 
this year is tee make known the facts. 
The holding of meetings in the various 
localities depends upon the authorities 
of the Churches in those localities. The 
Committee can only assist if that is de-
sired by the ministers and officials in 
the circuits and districts.. If any one, 
therefore, thinks that more should be 
done in-the neighbourhood where he 
lives his course of action ie clear.— 
Yours, etc., 	E. Almost FRENCH. 

Elmbourne-road, S.W. 

Methodist Union. 
Sia,—Our Conference at Hull referred 

the scheme for union tee the District 
Committees and District Meetinge for 
consideration and suggestions. This 
was done without approval of the draft 
scheme, all that was affirmed being that 
it "affords ground for the hope that a 
satisfactory basis of union can be 
found." Upon the District Courts, 
therefore, rests the serious responsi-
bility of stating what is "a satisfactory 
basis of union " for us. Is the present 
scheme "a satisfactory basis "? No! 
Because it does not provide for the full 
franchise of the laity, for lay control 
along with the ministers in all the 
matters of the Church. That this is 
not a detail is chosen by the fact that 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church has 
suffered serious secemions and long 
agitation on this question. We have a 
ipecial obligation, tithing from' air 
tradition, and present polity, .and from 
the intimacy of oar contact With the  

working classes, tee stand for the un-
fetrered franchise of the laity and for. 
the refusal of direct or indirect clerical-
ism (which usually tends towards sacer-
dotalism). 

Sir Percy Bunting, M.A., in the 
" New History of Methodism " (pp. 
501-2, Vol. II.), say, " Methodism 
sprang originally from the clerical 
principte. . . . The different secessions 
from the mother Methodist Church have 
arisen from disputes as to the right-
nese of this clerical system, the demo- 
cratic spirit warring against the cleri- 
cal, and tee meet this spirit concessions 
have been made by the clergy from time 
tee time. All this is writ large in the 
constitutional history of Methodism. 
. . . The future development of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Constitution must 
be in the direction of the Presbyterian 
or democratic type." The polity of the 
proposed united Church must .  be 
adapted tee meet the needs of the new 
age. We are entering upon a period 
which will be marked by the widest and 
most effective democracy the World has 
yet seen, and political enfranchisement 
of civilised 'peoples will be completed 
by the economic enfranchisement .of 
the masses by the transformation of our 
industrial system. Surely, then, this 
is no time for us tee secede from the 
essentially democratic position we have 
hitherto maintainil. I have recently 
re-read the history of Methodism with 
a view to a right perspective in ap-
proaching proposals for Methodist 
Union. Two things have impressed me 
one, the desirability of union on 
grounds of common origin, similarity 
of doctrinal views, more economical 
working, and unity in foreign mission-
ary work ; the other, the absolute neces- 
sity of insistence on the rejection of 
ministerial privilege, and on the right 
of the laymen tee share in final control 
of all the Church's affairs. 

Let us examine the actual scheme. 
"The subjects which shall be within 
the province of the Ministerial Session 
of the Conference, and upon which its 
decisions are final, are the following." 
:(The italics are mine.) This is a direct 
rejection of the principle of full parti-
cipation by the laymen in Church 
government. There must be no subject 
upon which the decisions of the Minis- 
terial Session are final. 	This is the 
onus of the matter. Its decisions must 
be subject tee the authority of the 
Representative Session. Our District 
Courts should therefore insist that our 
denominational section of the Union 
Committee shall leave no ground for 
misunderstanding here. If the Wes- 
leyan Methodists are not willing tee con-
cede this, then let us each get on with 
our own work until they are willing. 
Once this has been accepted, there is 
room for agreement as to what matters 
may be dealt with by a Ministerial 
Session, if the Wesleyans insist on such 
a session. Although we have got on 
well without it, for the sake of con- 
ciliation and union we will not turn it 
down—always providing that Confer 
en. alone is the final authority and 
must confirm or reject the findings of 
that session. 

Even then there are certain subjects 
reserved in the scheme for the Minis- 
terial Session which must be dealt with 
by Conference—e.g., the admission of 
men into the full ministry, the accept- 
ance of candidates, and stationing. 
Observe the complicated procedure re 
stationing: "The' first reading of the 
stations shall be taken in the Confer-
ence when consisting of ministers and 
laymen. The Stationing Committee 
(composed of equal numbers of minis-
ters and laymen) shall meet between 
the two seseions of the Conference in 
order to revise the draft for the Minis- 
terial Session. The second reading of 
the stations shall be taken in the Minis-
terial Seesion, and all changes made at 
that reading shall be reported tee the 
Stationing Committee, which shall meet 
before the final reading. At the final 
reading in the Ministerial Session no 
change shall be made unless all parties 
are agreed, it being understood that the 
phrase 'all parties' refers tee the act- 
ing representatives on the Stationing 
Committee of the several Districts 
affected by any proposed change. Any 
minister 	 r Who is ilot 'a. member; of the 
Ministerial Session of. the. Conferenie 
/hall have:the night, if be strelesireh, tee 

state his case at the second reading of 
the elation., but shall have no power to 
vote." I have quoted this at length to 
show how to satisfy Wesleyan Metho-
dists the whole procedure has become 
involved. Why? To provide for the 
ministerial control of stationing! 0 
not, why should not the Stationing 
Committee complete its task, and minis-
ters (and stations) have the right to 
appear before it, as is the case in our 
own Church? Suppose "all parties" 
do not agree, who shall be arbiter? The 
final draft of stations must be sanc-
tioned by Conference, not by any Minis-
terial Session. 

There are other two features to which 
objection must be taken. First, the 
proposal that every trustee who is also 
a member of the Church shall be a 
member of Quarterly Meeting. This 
has been the rule in the Wesleyan 
Church, but in the United Methodist 
and our own Church the rule is that 
one representative shall be appointed 
from each trust. According to the pro-
vpsed scheme, there may be up tee, my, 
twenty trustees members of Quarterly 
Meeting from one church. Contrast 
the maximum number of 'representa-
tives tee be elected from each society as 
such, viz., one for every thirty Church 
membeA, with a maximum of eight. 
This clause tends M the enfranchise-
ment of wealth, since trustees are 
chosen often because of their financial 
position. Filially, there is the Doc-
trinal Standard. Dr. Peake has done 
valuable service by. securing the in-
clusion of the words, "subject to the 
authority of the Divine revelation re-
corded in the Holy Scriptures." But 
one Wesleyan friends ought to recognise 
the wisdom and desirability of dropping 
the allusion to Wesley's Notes on the 
New Testament and the first four 
volumes of his Sermons, and let us have 
ee Doctrinal Standard freed from Wes-
ley's statement of doctrine. We must 
"resolutely keep in view as the main 
object of union the more effective ser-
vice of the ago and evangelisation of the 
world." If the Union Committee will 
revise its scheme in harmony with this, 
its professed aim, then I shall welcome 
union. I believe in Methodist Union, 
but not at any price—and as I have 
again and again read the scheme now 
submitted to the three Churches, I 
mast add—not at this price.—Yours, 
etc., 	 T. It. Airy, 

Long -Eaton. 

Million Shillings Fund. 
Sin,—In last week's column there is 

a statement, which I venture to think 
is misleading. 	It suggests that 	if 
£60,000 be raised, it may be possible 
to increase the benefits or reduce the 
premiums. I am confident that that is 
a position to which the actuary would 
not subscribe. The £60,000 is the 
minimum required to ensure the 
present and continued solvency of the 
society on the basis of payments now 
received and disbursed. 	To disturb 
either of these would vitiate the present 
valuation and involve a new deficiency 
—Yours, etc., 	 J. M. 

The numerous friends of Rev. R. W. 
Keightley will learn with great pleasure 
that after two years' rest his health has 
so far improved that he has been able 
tee conduct public worship. He preached 
et Ebenezer Church, Grimsby, on Olin-
day evening last. Mr. Keightley now 
hopes tee take occasional preaching 
services. 

The final meeting of the local com-
mittees for the Bradford Triennial 
School Conference was held on Friday 
night, and Rev. F. Callen (General 
Secretary) had a pleasant statement to 
submit. After paying all demands 
there was ee balance of over VD. The 
sum of £35 was voted to the Central 
Hall, Bradford ; £25 to the 'Million 
Shillings Scheme; £10 to General Sun-
day School Union ; and the remainder 
tee the Bradford and Shipley Church 
Council. General satisfaction was ex-
pressed at so goal a finish, and hearty 
congratulations and thanks were offered 
tee those concerned. 

Mr. J. E. Collins, treasurer of Great 
CloWeit stash' Church`,,11fincheete? 
Third,  lies been returned 'unopposed to, 
the Salford Borough Unwell. 

BANBURY 
CHURCH. 

The Present Situation. 

We gratefullg acknowledge 
the following donations:— 

Councillor W. E. Morse, J.P., £5: 
Rev. C. Wright, £5; Mee. Daleworth, 
Huddersfield, £5 ;  Taylor Hill, Hudders- 
field, £1 3. 	; Mr. Mold, ; 
Mr. Robbins, £1;  Mr. Brauleford, £t ; 
Mr. R. Lucas, Huddersfield, 5s. ; Alder- 
man W. Jepson, Huddersfield, Sc,l 	; Mr. 
and hire. Rhodes, IlIdderefield, 103. 

-Total—ire 183. Rid. 

THE PALACE IRONING SHOE 
sneering absslYls otennlIneu In e/1 lannNTI 
=err:altrITto 1,41"*" 7! ' ;;;! 

.t:trzt met:. 

"li*  gretlimAsergiseOirre'retetrot  va 
THE AJAXO CO.. 

T. Bloom,,,,, Coml. Holborn, W.C. 

ENVELOPES FOR WEEKLY OFFERINGS. 

Zerittttifldj EP.= wrilltrorlitt:r" 
PENDLEBURY & SONS, 
P.Y. Printer., VICTORIA ATOM WORKS, BOLTON, 

RecognInd Trade uteon oaks 

Chapped Hands 
& Chilblains 

Hands and Feet In a Terrible St to 
Cared by Germolene. 

Mr. Henry Sherry, 929, Edgware Reed, 
London, W. /sere : " For four yeara t 
...a .11 eth..eh the.  cold wesether..lth. 

VelY1,71sritd  „eraborg teed:e'en:,  
Tem every'oeten :they broke cad farmed 
sores. The pain and irritation were mere!, 
and handling money all day, es I hsve to 
do, made matters worse. 	I suppose the 
°epeen no:soned the wounds; anyway, knee 
festered end iny hands were :11 s terrible 
elate. 1 tried many Rhin, but notiluM 
would beet the wounds. Then I g. 
Germelene, arid the mile( wee ca end  
Soon my ekin wee es smooth end well es 
ever. My :wife, too, Ban uned Germolene 
for broken vareose veins, and it  has bested 
them up beset:fully." 

Germolene, the Aseptic Skin Dressing, 
been awarded Gold Aledalt and Diplomas al 
four leading Pharmaceutical Exhibitions. 

It is matchless as a remedy roe Neeenm,  
Psoriasis, Rashes, Piles. Itching, Caen,  
Ringworm, Evros, Skin Eruptions, Pimples. 
Chopped Hands, Chilblains, and all cut, 
lammed or 'denoted surfaces.: - • 

Pr:ass, la. 3d. end 3s. from Chemists end 
Stores everywhere, the 3s. . elze 
inaorn pconornical. 4.3k distincel'y !toe 

Veal, Dilar:  C. 
Malalfectarinq •CliamiAs; Jtanclastor:' 

Expert opinion pronounces 
our Church unsafe. 

£1,250 will ensure the 
necessary restoration. 

If 2,500 Primitive Metho-
dists would each subscribe 
ten shillings the building 
could be saved. 

May we appeal to all 
our people to help us to 
Maintain the cause of 
Primitive Methodism in 
this fine old Puritan town? 

Kindly forward gifts or 
promises to:, 
Rev. CAMPION WRIGHT, 

Bric a Brae, 
Middleton Rd., Banbury. 



Yeadon Raises £1,325. 
A most successful bazaar has beelli 

held at Yeadon, Otley Circuit. The 
Town Hall was taken for the occasion, 
and afforded excellent, accommodation 
for the large number of visitors. The 
respective openers and chairmen for the 
several days were :—Mrs. E. Denisong 
Messrs. J. 13rearley and A. L. Whit-
taker, Mi. John Whittaker, Alderman 
J. Shepherd and Mr. J. A. Rhodes.. 
Children's opening conducted by Mrs. 
Horace Driver, Councillor T. H. Waite, 
Messrs. J. Corner and .1. Preston. The 
Vicar of Yeadon and a number of the 
Free Church ministers were present at 
the opening ceremony. Great interest 
was also taken in the bazaar by our 
Wesleyan and United Methodist friends, 
who rendered great eervice. Than was 
great joy when Mr. P. L. Hudson 
announced the splendid result of 
£0,323. All worked with great zeal., 
The secretaries, Messrs. P. L. Hudson 
and W. Drives, were thanked for their 
splendid servicas, as were all the other 
workers. The visit of the famous Black 
Dyke Band drew great crowds to the 
mee tinge. 

Lawrence, the son of Rev. J. W. 
Waddell, has been awarded a senior 
continuation scholarship by the West 
Riding County Council at Doncaster 
Grammar School. 

Down FlUEND2,—I am taking the 
opportunity of putting before the 
Leader readers a statement regarding 
the pressing needs of this mission, in 
thy belief that we shall be generously 
assisted by all who are genuinely in-
terested in the evangelisation of East 
London. 

One of the factors contributing to the 
present demands on the resources of 
this mission is the unemployment 
menace. In the Poplar area, and all 
through the East End-  districts con-
tignoua to the docks and within the 
area of this great mission, there are 
multitudes of men, women and children 
face to face with starvation. The ranks 
of the unemployed have increased 
greatly during the last few weeks, and 
mothers and children, who are always 
the greatest sufferers, in hundreds qL 
instance, have nothing at present but' 
an empty grate and a bare cupboard 
confronting them. Men and women are 
losing heart and turning to drink. 
They have a feeling that nobody cares, 
end that if they do end their miserable 
lives prematurely the future can hate 
nothing worse in store for them. It is 
also really pitiful to see the children in 
their hunger, and to observe the ap-
pealing faces of the women who have no 
fire in the grate and no food. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Mr. B. Marrs. 

Marshside-road Society, Southport, 
has lost one of its most loyal supporters 
in the death of Mr. B. Marrs. For 
many years he was Sunday-school 
visitor for Higher Ince School, .Hind- 
ley Circuit. 	lie passed away at the 
age of 71 years. An impressive seratiee 
was held in Al.sliside Church, con 
ducted by Revs. D. Lees and W. Moore. 
The remains were tenderly laid to rest 
in the Wigan Cemetery on November 
2nd. Rev. J. H. Rollason taking part 
in the Service at the graveside. 

BAZAARS & SPECIAL, 
EFFORTS. 

The annual bazaar was held at Kil-
burn on 4th, 5th and 6th inst. Oct the 
Thursday, Mr. F. W. Drew performed 
the opening ceremony. On Friday, 
Alderman J. McKenzie, J.P., with Mr. 
Reavill in the chair. On Saturday 
Miss Kathleen Alderson, with Miss 
Cummins, of Reading, presiding. We 
set out for £259, but when Rev. J. A. 
Alderson announced £252 haft been 
raised there was great enthusiasm. 

The friends at West Green, Totten-
ham, have for a long time been anxious 
to dear the remaining debt off the pre-
mises. A special effort held on Wed-
nesday took the form of a silver and 
note tree, aided by  a concert. Mrs. Carl-
son presided, and also stripped-the tree. 
The total, including Mr. H. R. Carl-
son's donation, amounted to £85 9s. 44.1., 
this, with the percentage of £16 15s. 
from Sir W. P. Hartley, made a total 
of £102 4e. 4d., thus clearing the debt 
and leaving a balance over of £30. Rev. 
Clark Hallam by hie efforts has greatly 
encouraged the workers here. 

The ministry of Rev. R. T. Wear-
mouth is having excellent results at 
Tyeeley, Birmingham Fifth. Special 
monthly people'' services -have been 
inaugurated, and as a result congrega-
tions and offerings have doubled. At 
the harvest festival large audiences 
assembled, the 'financial result being 
£55. A move has commenced among 
the young people. On two occasions 
conversions have been witnessed. 
Twelve young people Voluntarily came 
out to the front Ihr decision. Last 
Monday night Rev. R. F. Wean-eolith 
gave his finit recital on " Joe Went-
worth" (taken from Rev. S. Morton's 
Wentworth Series)., and a. larp.numbev 
of people attended. 	• • 	• • 

Cold Feet Cured! 
Our Annual Offer of 

Wool Quilts 
Warm as two Blankets. 
Now that the cold frosty nights are 
litre you need some extra protection 
to keep the nip out of bed. One of our 
warm quilts is just the thing to give 
cosy bed comfort, and the charming 
ilesigns are a pleasure to the eve. 
Filled with wool, they make a splendid 
winter covering for beds, and in 
appearance, comfort and wear are in 
every way equal to a pod Down Quilt. 
All materials used in their manufacture 
are most hygienic. 

No. I.-Covered 
with goal quality 
Flowered Cambric 
for full... bed, 

20/0 each. 

No. 2. - Covered 
with Flowered 
SetteenwIth plain 
Insertion, for lull. 

Weed bed, 

23/.. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF 

REAL DOWN QUILTS, 
with plain border and lineal°, in all 
colours, for falleized bed. 42/- each. 
The above lines are guaranteed beat 
British Manufacture. Any quantities 
Ca 	

di 
rriage 

if 
 aid. Your money cheerfully 

refluided 	ssatisfied.  

THOMPSON, WHITAKER & Co., 
Musheetztrers el Boddie, 

(Dept. PAW, RUSSELL STREET, 
KEIGHLEY, YORKS. 

LONDON 
PRIMITIVE METHODISTS 

are tatted to a 

SOCIAL GATHERING 
to be held at 

HOLBORN HALL, on 
MONDAY, November 15th, 

at 7 p.m., 
TO BID GOD-SPEED TO THE 

REVS. 
J. T. BARKBY & J. H. HIRST 

(The Missionary Deputation to Africa). 

Mr. T. PROUD will preside. 
The Revs. A. BALDWIN, G. 
ARMITAGE and Mrs. JOSEPH 
JOHNSON will express the good 

wiahee of the Churches. 
SOLOS by Mr.. Shelton Garlett (Forest 
11111) & Miss Lena Cooper (HarringeY). 

ORGANIST: 
Mr. Herbert Griffiths, P.2.C.O. 

OFFERTORY Dr defray carp 	 
EVERYBODY HEARTILY INVITED. 

Old Chronic 
Coughs 

Lightning Cough Cure ghee 
immtdlate Relief, Loosens the Phlegm 

and make, the Breathing Free and 
Naturtd. 

Veno's Lightning Cough Cure is a real 
boon to all who suffer from old chronic 
oughs. 	The relief it gives is quick .d 
lasting, because It I... the tough 
ithlegoi. and clears the bronchial passages. 
Then the cough b.omes 	y and the 
breathing free and nenral. Veno's Light. 
ning Cough Cure ie made of rare curative 
imnoiples that heal the lungs and give 
them strength to throw off the disease. 
Veno'o Lightning Cough Cure 

a the World's auprenm remedy for Coughs 
rid Colds, Lung Troubles, Asthma, Bron. 
hitis, Nasal Catarrh, Hoarseness _ Difficult 
Ir.thing, Influensa, and for Whooping 

Couuggh and other 
lis!'"'37.hiL■d Tis7bthe childree. priors: 

ize being the moro economical. Of 
Chinni. and Medicine Vendors every-
where. Insist on having Veno's and refuse 
II substitutes. 
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The East London Mission. 
BITTER CRY OF EAST LONDON. 

These conditions in East London 
challenge the humanitarian spirit and 
generosity of the Primitive Methodist 
Church. We are your representatives 
in this vast area. We want to do our 
duty to the unemployed, the friendless, 
the degraded and the needy. There are 
110 conditions more deteriorating for 
men and women than unemployment 
and shortage of life's bare necessities. 
We have great opportunities here in 
East London for social and spiritual 
ministries, and we want your help to 
enable us to utilise these to the full, 
eo that no one can ever accuse us; and 
the great Church we represent in East 
London, by saying, " I was hungry and 
ye gave me no meat." A contribution 
from each reader of this journal would 
be an immense boon to this mission at 
this juncture, and would enable us to 
work wonders in East London. 

All gifts should be addressed to me at 
6, SO. John's-road, London, E. 6, and 
these will be promptly and gratefully 
acknowledged.—Yours, ate., 

JOSEPH JOHNSON. 
6, St. John's-road, East Ham, E. 6, 

November 9th, 1920. 
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REBUILDING A 

BROKEN WORLD. 
Administering  Relief in Stricken Areas. "It is impossible to imagine a more urgent purpose," 

sags The NEW STATESMILIY. 
RELIEF wortiermwt reports M 

"You do not um death from starvation In dramatic, convincing 
ffi form; you do not eve begging In the street, and, are not oonfrc nted 

with Maids eights In public, moll as one reads about In accounts 
of beeleged and starving °Mee. 	No I all the etarvatIon Is done 
quietly and decently at home, and when' death comes It oomee In 
the form of Influenza, tuberoulosie, heart failure or one of the new 
and mysterious disessee now arising, and earrlea off Ito exhooeted 
slot me with the ulmoet eau. It In neither dramatic, nor striking, 
and cannot be million In a hasty Welt." 

TO PREVENT CURTAILMENT OF MUCH MOST PRESSING WORK. 
The Friends' Emergency and War Victims' Relief Committee has 

workers in the si riek en areas administering relief. In Auelrla they are 
supplying some 45,000 children with weekly rations. A recent examine-
Sion of the school children of Vienna established the fact that there 

US 
	were only 3.3 per cent. who were not undernourished. Cows have 

bran bought, and Hospitals and Infant Welfare Centres are being 
supplied with 1,750 quarts of milk daily. In Germany the chronic 
underfeeding ie producing a race of undersized and diseased children. 

Tra.tgh:ofizatwtix.chrlo,,nts 
term 

m1920..114 Committee 
when 

 sent £50,010 

the " love-gifts' sent by English donors) which have been distributi:1 
through the Zentral Aussehme, the large Cialtral Committee at Berlin. 
The help from outside does not exceed 2 per cent. of the total relief 
work In Germany. Other measures deal with children's homes, middle-
class relief, and student feeding. In Poland the work has been handicapped 
by the war, but refugees and child institutions are being helped, and 
our antityphas unit u reeponsible for one of the most urgent pieces of 
eanitation done in Europe to.day. In the Cologne area, at the suggestion 
of British Officers and with their premise to facilitate in the carrying 
out of the work, we have undertaken to provide one substantial mud 
daily to underfed children on a medical certificate. We appeal for help 
towards financing their scheme. 

WE CANNOT AND MUST NOT STAND IDLY 
ASIDE, AND WE EARNESTLY PLEAD FOR 
HELP IN OUR RELIEF ENDEAVOURS. 

If you can help do not ignore this great need, but 
PLEASE SEND YOUR GIFTS TO 

FRIENDS' EMERGENCY AND WAR VICTIMS' 
RELIEF COMMITTEE (A. Ruth Fry, Hon. Sec ), 
27, Chancery Lane. London, W.C.2. Gifts of Clothing 
(new or partly worn) will be welcomed at the Ware- 

' 	house, II, St. Bride Street, London, E.C. 4. 
M kindly mention" P.M. Leader .' when replying to this appeal. 

Buy "What I Saw in Germany," by A. G. GARDINER. 
Price I., post free Is. lid.; 10. a dozes, from the above address. 

............................................................................................. 
To the Treaeoreso-Prret=e4grzreAr.d.d1V.erwl:aelme Role/ Comm.., • 

ENCIOEed I sand E 	n. 	. 	towards the meet urgent need. 
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OUR MAGAZINES 
FOR 

, 11921. 
THE ALbERSGATE MAGAZINE. 

bailor-11M J. G. ...swami. 
Prize Story, "The Quest of Andrew Fairbanks," by REV. AMBROSE 

ALLCOCK. 	"The Ilethodlat In the Nation." 	" Or. Buttery's . Pulpit." 
An ideal 	Family 	Magazine, 	one of 	the 	very 	best. 	Devotional 
Biographical, Literary, Scientific. 	 l'rice 9d

,  
. 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER 
"The lady Bessie." 	A Tale of tt. hlethodist hl inse, by 1thr. JOHN 

Geitnee, 	An interesting Home Magazine. 	A 'eel Meaxuger for the 
Home and Church. 	- 	 P. no 3d. 

SPRINGTIME and C.E.. MAGAZINE. 
Serial, ...Sy Heart's noolrer by Eat/. F. R. BRUNSKILI,. 	"The Story 
W the Croat Evonge.lets." 	Just the Magazine for our Youths and 
Molders,. 	 Price 3d. 

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL MAGAZINE. 
' The Magazine for Teachers of all t, pee err-chews and ieleiaes. 	Leeson 

Helm by the REVS. 3. W. 	CLIFFORD. M.A., E. LUCAS and Moss 
BARItaCLOUOIL 	Indispensable for all Suailey.School 	Workers. 

Price 4d. 

THE MORNING. 
Thrilling atone, by ETHEL TALBOT, DAM DAIWIL, and EvELTN M. 
WILLIAMS. 	A delightful Magazine for our young folk, 	Interesting 
throughout. 	 l'rico lid. 

THE PREACHER'S MAGAZINE. 
Specially prepared for all who preach end leer ilium, S. utlent.. 	Mod 
valuable papers on the Preacher, his Were and Equipment. 	Ye:co 
Production and B.onntlen. 	 Price 4d. 

THE HOLBORN REVIEW 
Shror—ntoe. A. S. DAlAHE. M.A., D.D. 

A 	popular 	and valuable 	Quarterly. 	Cont ■ ibetione by 	writers 	of 
eminence. 	Living subjects of a varied character appear retch quarter. 

Price 2 6 net. 

Please Site your order at once to your Minister. 

HOLBORN PUALISHING HOUSE (M. T. Pick:ring), 
Holborn Hell, CI 	well Road, E.C. I. 

. 	• 

PRIMITIVE METHODIST 

CHAPEL AID ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 
The Directors have deeded that the C.A.A. may now be 

RE-OPENED FOR PERSONAL DEPOSITS. • 
Intending Depositors may forward Cheque or P.O.O. at any 

time, payable to the Sec etary. 

Each Remittance will be acknowledged by return post, LtIci a 

Promissory Note prepared and forwarded within a week following. 

KENTMERE HOUSE, WILLIAM P. HARTLEY, Chairman. 
SCARCROFT HILL, 

YORK. 	THOMAS J. GLADWIPI, Secretary. 

the'" be ToPer;""IV‘rititrinel.1:1‘1110:eod.6'. 12:01!"t'7.1f....,;121,11: 
yniesday.m... ::r"'Itr:.1:iIl'tri=tld "Id  C9 rer  unFirode,,,,:a4sttr.  

""""" al"11'=V;taTil}orblelal *ea Ira. -7iMitzarzam- 
The Primitive Methodist Leader. 
Incorporating the Primitive Methodist and the Primitive Mothodiet Worm, 

Thursday, November Ii, 0920. 

Notes and News. 

Feet 

RECITALS 
For 1921, address :— 

Net6a R,Wards, 
* OUTFIELD., O.N.O.., BEWAIL 
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THOUSANDS 

OF BRITISH CHURCHES 
HAVE INTRODUCED TILE 

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP, 
en providing a Clean Cap, free 
from infection, for every Member. 

Is your Church one of these? 
If not, write for Free Lite, 
Literature and Testimonials, to- 

TOWNSHENDS LTD. 
Room 10, aMMSaT aTMLT, 

WAR MEMORIAL TABLETS 
IN BRIM OR ROOM... 

Write for Pros Illustrated LIE 
Townsnurun, LTD., Own 10, Freest Strut, 

BIARINGBAIL 

POSTERS 
Elta:."4.17.1 Ut.1114:4" 

0, Madmen Grove. Arnim. Leeds 

MUSIC LENDING LIBRARY 

LL.T!tM:P=Z."%stlijaZt 
iuout ...I.: plane, ve..1, Hobs ; endue 

pa  

Scotland's Verdict. 

The first round of Scotland's polls 
for " No Licence " has net resulted on 
decisively as many ardent temperance_ 
advocates had hoped. As a conse niece 
the more fervid enthusiasts are feeling 
the reaction that comes froth a repulse. 
This is inevitable when expectations are 
pitChed too high. The capable and 
well-balaneed article of the Rev. W. II. 
Campbell which we print to-day takes 
the common-sense .  view, and will do 
much to mollify those who are suffering 
from any sense of depression. Mr. 
Campbell writes from first-

' 
 hand know-

ledge. He discriminates carefully and 
wisely. Our oppOnents are openly 
bciasting. In their .se it isthe jubilant 
reaction of the nervous apprehension .of 
a widespread and disastrous defeat. 
They also had lived in a world of 
exaggerated fear.' It is the rejoicing 
that cones because the infliction of 
injury is not so great as was appre-
hended. 

Premature Rejoicing. 

Naturally, that large section of the 
Press which views the present phase of 
the drinking customs of the nation with 
complacency and even approval regard 
the elections as a great triumph. Of 
course, it is nothing of the kind. A 
victory of the " trade" that ended in a 
loss of licences, the other side being an 
absolute gainer, requires a lot of ex-
planation. The elections as reported 
were a trial of strength, the contest 
being on the part of the temperance 
forces of Scotland an attempt to red.% 
the drinking facilities of the country. 
In this they succeeded, and the begin-
ning is auspiciops. If the electoral 
figures as quoted/ley Mr. Campbell are 
taken as a test, they are an ominous 
portent for the 	trade." Take the 
area of Glasgow as an illustration. For 
" No Change " there voted 182,560 for 
"No Licence" 142,343. The minority 
is formidable. And to the loiter figure 
thenc ee  must be added 8,500, made up of 
those who voted for "Limitation." 
That nineteen areas, four of which are 
in Glasgow, have voted " dry " is not a 
discouraging start. Mr. " Pussyfoot " 
Johnson declared that " no Ameeican 
city of similar character ever did so well 
until it had been voting for twenty 
years." We arc not dowithearted. 

Preparing C3 Populations. 

-Viewed from the standpoint of racial 
improvement, the strongest condemna-
tion of the drink traffic is supplied by 
the " Times " correspondent on Thurs-
day last. " So far as I can ascertain," 
said he, " not a single district [in 
Glasgow] which may be called drink-
sodden will losba single public-house." 
This is one of the most appalling truths 
that has emerged in the voting. Our 
apprehension is that this revelation 
would also occur in the great cities of 
England under a similar vote. But /et 
those who stand for social progress en-
deavour to visualise what this means. 
Here in Glasgow—and, as we are con-
vinced, in large areas ireall great.pope-
lations—myriads of people are so sod-
tiened with drink, soc ially so deeply 
sunken, morally no depraved, that when 
the hour arrives to effect partied de-
liveranee they deliberately prefer their 
cordial surroundiage to those that would_ 
elevate them. These are the conditions 
that create 0 3 populations. statesmen 
so seriously deplore ; from these springs  

arise the social and moral problems that 
are the perplexity of all forward-look-
ing souls. And here is the tragedy 
to-day in Scotland, and sympathetically 
all over England, the " trade " is re-
joicing that these "drink-sodden" 
multitudes have chosen to remain where 
they have been for so long. Is net this 
in Itself sufficient to compel every man 
and woman in our churches who may 
have held aloof to resolve with all en. 
deavour to fight the " trade " that so 
debaseS its victims. Lady.Astor, with 
her correct womanly.  and motherly 
instincts, with her quick apprehension 
of the ultimate meaning of this .0al 
disease now raging in our. mid., has 
again and again emphasiied her deter-
mination to fight to the. end. The 
Churches must combine their fore. in-
creasingly, or the moral leadership of 
the nation will go into the hands of 
other leaders. 

The New Temperance Bill. 
It is predicted by those Vette pretend 

to know' the trend of the aovernment's 
mind that the effect of the Scottish vote 
will be visible in the forthcoming Ten, 
paretic° Bill for England. It will, with-
out doubt, stiffen the attitude of those 
who are interested in the " trade," and 
will be used by Sir George Younger and 
others who exercise a commanding in-
fluence over the Cabinet to obtain con. 
cessions whereVer possible for the 
drinking interests. Little by little the 
tightening up of drinking facilities 
which came through the war have been 
relaxing towards their pre-war customs. 
Notwithstanding that, almost without 
exception, all populous centres bene-
fited through the curtailment of licens-
ing hours, the nation, by Governmental 
sanction given, is returning to a greater 
degree 'of drunkenness. Governments 
that wilfully consent to this, knowing 
what the inevitable issues will be, suffer 
from moral atrophy. It is all extremely 

Further Concessions to Drink. 
.Concession after concession has been 

made, to the gratification of the 
" trade" and to the dismay of all who 
ore lighting social disease and who are 
using themselves up disinterestedly for 
the nation's well-being. And the end 
of the concessions, it appears, has not 
yet been reached. Last July, in 
cc sponse to " trade " pressure, the 
Government changed the hours of sale 
on Sundays from 6 to 9 p.m. to 7-10 
p.m., but intimated emphaticai!e that 
with Lhe cessation of " Summer Time 
the earlier hour 6-9 p.m. would agent 
come into operation. The prospect of 
the promise has almost entirely do,  
away. The Prime Minister, as a result 
of pressure, has conceded the aepoint. 
merit of a Committee to consider this 
very question, Lady Astor very epro• 
priately requesting that in the in-
terests of women and children she 
should be appointed thereon. R is now 
generally known that a majority of the 
Committee are in favour of the later 
hours. As the Government committed 
the whole question to carefully chosen 
persons for consideration. it may I. 
relied upon to accept the decision 

.reached. 

Let Christian People Think. 

- We wonder whether our friends who 
live in quiet townships and rural areas 
and our countless other sympathisers 



When you long for 
some really good chocolate, 
ask for MELTIS, for there is 
no chocolate to equal it. That 
is the opinion of thousands 
who have tried MELTIS and 
found it every bit as good 
as the maker's claim it to be. 

Buy some to-day and let the 
home folks try it. 

Made by PEEK FREAN. 

ELTIS 
CHOCOLAT 
PLAIN and MILK 

Sold - by 	Grocer, 
and Confectioners 
everywhere. 

its 
10i you can buy 

from your 
Grocer materials 
complete for 13 de-

icious CARIES, which 
would cost at least 2/3 
ready made 

SUGAR 
'SWEETENED 

SAVES 
YOUR 
SUGAR 
Tor other 
purpose. 

T12 Y A 
PACKET 
TO-DAY. 
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who remain indoors 011 Sunday nights 
enjoying their comfortable homes really 
grasp what it means to our populous 
centres for public-houses to be open 
until 10 o'clock ! The last hour of the 
drink shop is usually the One wherein 
drinking is heaviest; the last is the 
most squalid hour, and the later the 
hour of the night the more squalid it. 
becomes. Unfortunately, women—
young and old — are now as much 
involved in this as men. Were 
it restricted to these the evil 
would be less. But who can watch 
any ordinary drink shop in a great 
town as night deepens without witness-
ing little children hanging around the 
doors formothers who are inside? 

Ten O'Clock at Night. 
Every Sunday night at 10 o'clock—

fen o'clock at night—let this sink into 
every complacent mind—if this exten-
sion be permitted, as everything sug-
gests it will be--outside drinking 
saloons in all parts of the country there 
will iirthe aggregate be many thousands 
of little children, boys, girls and babes 
in prams, waiting for mothers and 
fathers. 	This, too, is a severe con- 
demnation of tho trade. The direct 
effect is injurious to the bodies of our 
future 	population ; 	indirectly 	it 
familiarises the coming generation with 
the worst sights and language to be 
found in the nation. We appeal to 
the Government at the last hour fort 
the future of the State to save in from 
this further shame and degradation. 
And there aro some members of the 
Government, particularly, those pos-
sessing the greatest authority, wko 
are familiar with the evils. A decisive 
word from their lips would prevent this 
further moral deterioration of the land. 
Recently the `. Times " stated that the 
licensed victuallers calculated that the 
later hour—from 9 to 10.—would result 
in three times 'non, liquor being sold. 
Cannot the Prime Minister be appealed 
to? Our Churches and Conferences 
lenity applaud abstract resolutions ; 

wilt they art. now that a crisis and an 

1°,Pul:'o'rYprcitt'e's7 nostivewdOuld Alstav'et 
beneficial effect on the Temperance 
Bill, which is again promised for the 
near future. 

"Do It Now." 
Temperance Sunday C011103 oppor-

tunely this week-end, and we hope in 
the interests of a lofty nationalism and 
of the noblest patriotism that some dis-
tinct message will be uttered in all our 
pulpits. This is not a political ques-
tion; it is in its essence moral and 
social. It affects eugenics, it concerns 
childhood, and the motherhood and 
fatherhood of the next generation. It 
directly touches economies. In its last 
reaches it merges itself into a great 
international 'question. Those who 
occupy our pulpits have no reason to be 
deterred by fear that the introduction 
of well-balanced statements concerning 
the evil effects of drink will not be 
aoceptable by our-people. 	If in.any 
Church there should be disapproval it 
would only show the urgent need of 
enlightenment and the correct state-
ment of the problem from the Christian 
standpoint. Our churehes on Sunday 
evening would gladly co-operate in 
sending forward to the Government a 
suitably phrased and clearly expressed 
resolution, urging. the. Cabinet to.resist 
the demand to change the present hours 
of sale of alcoholic liquors from 6 to 9 
to 7 to 10 p.in., believing, as all en-
lightened Christian peoples must do, 
that opportunities for late Sunday 
drinking are detrimental to the well-
being of the community. On social 
grounds the demand is irrefutable. Let 
those who conduct worship on Sunday 
evening fearlessly face the crisis. And 
let the decision be forwarded at once 
to the Prime Minister, to Mr. H. A. L. 
Fisher, Beard of Education; S.W. 1, 
and Sir John Sykes, CB., Central Con-
trol Bosrd (Liquor Traffic), 134, 
Piccadilly, W. 1. If we do all we can 
we shall have preserved our own 
conscience. 

Scotland's " Dry " Campaign. 
By WILL. H. CAMPBELL. 

Scotland's great temperance test 
began on Tuesday, November 2nd. 
The voting shows that as yet Scotland 
is not going to stagger the world, but 
ohs will at least do something bigger 
than has been attempted in Britain. 
She will also be able to pass on a few 
instructive hints to the temperance 
reformers of England and Wales, when 
the inevitable pamphlet is issued re-
:reeling the inside of tile great experi-
ment. 

The results are a reminder of the in-
calculable power of " the trade," and 
the great need for courage and energy, 
persistence and thoroughness M , all 
temperance work and propaganda. The 
figurce are, nevertheless, a revelation 
of 'tame possibility. We are some-
what crestfallen when we read that 
out of 37 Wards of the City of Glas-
gow, only four have gone " dry " and 
nine have decided for a reduction of 
licences, and that 24 have demanded 
" No change." But when we take the 
aggregate figures :—For no change, 
182,560; for 25 per cent. reduction, 
5,449 ; for " no licence,", 142,343, we 
are encouraged to believe there are 
greater possibilities before us at the 
end of other three years, when a vote 
again may be taken if . requisitioned. 

The Act itself has ma, imperfec-
tions and peculiarities which make it 
extremely difficult, under certain condi-
tions, to secure " No Licence," though 
an actual majority of votes, cast may 
be f avow able.' On a small p011 "No 
Licence" may fail by falling short of 
35 per cent. of the total electorate. On 
a large poll (one area on Tuesday 
Polled 90 per cent. of its electorate) it 
.11, fail by falling short of 55 per 
cent. " of the votes cast:' 	Further, 
the requirement that all towns of over 
25,000 •should vote in wards has f 
.6, eases given the trade distinct 

advantage. 	This demand has meant 
that some towns that would have gone 
" dry " taken as a whole have " wet " 
areas by voting in wards. F,verywhere 
the trade. anticipating this, has used 
it ,with force and evident success, 
claiming that it would be better for 
people to remain as they are than create 
congestbd areas here and there. Subtly 
they have suggested that it were better 
to improve a little all round and re-
duce the most . squalid ". houses " 
when necessary than risk full licence 
in one area of a town and no licence 
in its immediate neighbour. The 
" Trade 	has been untiring, unstin- 
ted, and unscrupulous its its campaign. 
It is also doubtlessly true that much 
was lost to the temperance vote through 
insufficient attention to the thousands 
who are unaffected by either change or 
no change—the ordinary temperate 
person whose existence has never been 
touched by Squalor. This class is the 
key to the situation. 	The next cam- 
paign must be one of educaticin of the 
indifferent and cultivation of the civic 
sense of individual responsibility. The 
result so far of this important test is 
not a mighty victory. 

Yet it is a great beginning. Several 
towns hove gone totally dry, many others 
will have the number of their licensed 
premises reduced by one-fourth, others 
again have gone half-dry. 	so result 
of the poll Glasgow City will have 
ninety-tune licensed premises less, 
Col. Kyle, of the .Glasgow Citizens' 
Council, put Otte matter as we all 
probably ought to view it. He said 
" While the poll generally falls short 
of what the rank and file of the Tem-
perance Party expected, yet I have 

the 
.pant 
	* .:u:'1• LaVg 2hWienrg., 

unable to secure anything like the 
present result. At the amine! licensing 
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court if eleven licences were dropped 
the fact was hailed as a striking success 
for temperance, whereas today no 
iewer than ninety-nine licences are 
lisposed of in the City of Glasgow 
alone." And we might add, disposed 
of not at the caprice of a few licensing 
justices but by the vote of the people. 
Surely, after all, it is a day of great 
beginnings. The test has been a 
etruggle of giants. We began with 
nothing. We shall end with at lent 
some little spoil of battle in the 
hundreds of licences that will be die-
posed of throughout Scotland. We 
have unmasked the enemy and 
measured his strength. We have dis-
covered our own reeourcere, actual and 
potential, found out the weak spots in 
ear offensive and clarified our objec-
tive: 

To have accomplished so much, and 
It have lost so much, in the first British 
trial of strength . with the long en-
trenched and subtle foe will have its 
teaching for the Welsh and English 
units now moving towards " the day " 
when they shall try their strength with 
the massed formations of John Barley-
corn One thing truly may be seed 
of Scotland: Once she strikes for Free-
tom, she strikes till Freedom's won. 
the men of the Covenant have many 
sons, and while these live their quench-
less courage burns undimmed. 

" . . . We fall to rise, 
Are bellied to fight better . . ." 

Let England anise to the echo of these 
ever marching feet, 
" For with God we are marching on." 

Personal. 
The,condition of Dr. Guttery is un-

changed, ass4 we are glad to report that 
he has 1,--overed somewhat from the 
effect of his' journey home. 

Rarely has there been a chapel diffi-
culty even in London more acute than 
that of Plough-road, Battersea, .n-
.rning which the news we print to-day 
is so cheering. 	For forty long and 
burdening years the brave people have 
toiled. At times the prospect seemed 
almost hopeless, and only deeply 
attached men and women would have 
kept their faces towards the dawn of a 
better day. That day has arrived. 
Those who have known Plough-road 
Church will comprehend the significance 
of the report that the older people wept 
and the younger ones shouted hip, hip, 
hurrah! It was the shout of them 
whose bonds were broken. It is a great 
triumph, too, for the minister. 	Mr. 

.Mayles has faced many difficulties in 
his day, but never one that appealed 
to him more than this, and the strongest 
scurce of the appeal was the heroic men 
and women who had held on so long 
waiting for this time M draw near. 
Thanks to the resourceful and intrepid 
leader ; to the brave church, too. The 
celebrations that are tee follow during 
the current month will find the people 
jubilant. 

Rev. J. E. Metcalfe, of Sydney, New 
South Wales, writes:—" The Churches 
here are taking ee vote of the people on 
the question of the organic, union of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre-
gational Churches. The returns so far 
show an overwhelming vote in favour of 
union from the Congregational 
Churches, and it is anticipated the 
other Churches will give a substantial 
majority in favour of union. fly own 
Church shows a majority of four to one 
for union." 

• • 	• 	..... 
Primitive Methodism in the North 

has been honoured in the appointment 
of Councillor Anthony Oates as Sheriff 
of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Mr. Oates is 
an official of Kingsley-terrace Church, 
President of the Young /lien's Bible 
Class, and an enthusiastic worker 
among the young people. As a Church-
man and a business man he ie known 
and honoured throughout the Sunder-
land and Newcastle District. Of 
genial temperament, generous and meg- 

nanimols, he is beloved in the West-end 
of Newcastle ; a friend to the needy, an 
exemplary employer, of noble public 
spirit, our Chards through him sande 
forth into civic, life ,a riffling and 
elevating influence.. In appreciation of 
the honour, the new Sheriff propose. to 
entertain the District Committee tee tea 
in the Central Church, when it m.ta 
on November 19th to discuss the union 
proposals. 

The sad news ie to hand of the 
passing away of Rev. Geo. Bicheno. 
Earlier new. received from Eastbourne 
conveyed the message that there was no 
new development, but that the wealusess 
had increased. A telegram as we' go to 
press conveys the sad news that our 
devoted brother, a worthy Christian 
knight, passed to his reward on Monday 
evening, November 8th, at the age of 
fifty-seven years. 

• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 
Mendelssohn's " Elijah " was re-

cently rendered at Greenbank Church, 
Darlington, tee a crowded audience. 
The principals were all local ; Miss 
Woolley, Miss May Taylor, 31r. J. Bow-
man and Mr. D. Ormerod all sang ex-
cellently. The chorus, consisting of 
eighty voices, under the conductorship 
of that musical veteran, Mr. IV. Heeler', 
sang their numbers with marked effect. 
The orchestra, was led by Mr. W. H. 
Boyne, the organist being Mr. W. 
Nelson. Mr.-W. H. Hudson presided, 
being introduced by the 3fayor. 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Birmingham has been divided into 

thirteen districts for the administration 
of War Pensions and citizens' cases, 
and 'Mr. J. T. Buckley, a local preacher, 
of the Fifth Circuit, has been re-elected 
Chairman of an Eastern District, also 
a delegate tee Divisional Committee for 
the whole of Birmingham area. 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
A beautiful individual communion 

service has been presented tee the West 
Houghton Churrn, Bolton, by Mr. and 
fleet. Halliwell, of Bruntscar. 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Councillor John Peatfield, for many 

years a leading official in the Retford 
Circuit and Sheffield District was en 
Tuesday elected to the Mayoralty of the 
Borough of East Retford, a position 
filled with much distinction in 1898 by 
his late esteemed father. The Mayoress, 
Mrs. Pestfield, is tee the fore in all the 
activities of the church. Their son, 
Rev. W. J. Peatfieid, is the missionary 
!secretary of the Turustall District. 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
The aldermanic term of Mr. J. 

Ashworth, of the Bourne-etreet Church, 
Oldham, having expired, he has con-
tested the Hollinwood Ward, and has 
won the seat for the Liberals. Alder-
man J. Berry's term has also expired, 
but he has decided to retire from the 
Council. Eloquent tribute has been 
paid tee him for the manifold and able 
services rendered during the twenty-
two years of his public life. He is an 
official of our Herushaw-street' Church 
and auditor of Hartley College. Both 
Mr. Ashworth and Mr. Berry have 
worthily filled the position of Mayor of 
the Borough. 

Rev. J. W. Pegman, of Rednith, has 
been appointed District Sunday-school 
Secretary for the Devon and Cornwall 
District in the place of Rev. H. J. 
Sadd, who has relinquished the office 
through ill-health. 

• • 	• 	• 	• 	w 	• 
At Platt Bridge, during the coal 

strike, the members have been digging 
for the foundations and chipping bricks 
preparatory to building as organ. cham-
ber. By their labour they will make a 
great save in the cost. 

• .. 	• 	.. 
After thirteen years of prominent 

service on the Town COuncil, Mr. Jolus. 
Hogg, of H.sinton-avenue Church, 
Grimsby, has been re-elected with a 
large majority. 

Councillor J. R. Foley retained hie 
teat on the Beverley Council, and Mr. 
A. Napier Ellis was returned at the 
head of the poll. Both belong to 
Wednesday Market Church. Out of six 
elected four are Methodist. 

Councillor J. S. Pickup, steward of 
the Helmshore Circuit, has again been 
returned to the Haslingden Town 
Council. Mr. Pickup ie also chairman 
of the Board of Guardians, on which 
he has served for fifteen years. 

Rev. J. E. Thorpe desires gratefully 
to acknowledge the receipt of £6 from 
" Joe and Rufe," per Rev. S. Horton, 
for Whaechapel Mission. 

Our readers will see from our adver-
tisement pages that the London Primi-
tive Methodists are having a Valedic-
tory Social to Revs. J. T. Barkby and 
J. H. Hiret prior tee their leaving for 
Africa. The social will be held et 
Holborn Hall on Monday next, the 
16th, at 7 pm. Mr. T. Proud will pre-
side, and addresses will be given by 
Revs. A. Baldwin, G.. Armitage, and 
Mrs. Joseph Johnson. Solos will be 
rendered by Mrs. Shelton Garlett and 
Miss Lena Cooper. Mr. Herbert Grif-
fiths, F.R.C.O., will preeide at the 
organ. There will be an offertory to 
defray expenses, the balance to be given 
to the London Ladies' Missionary Fede-
ration. We hope there will be a great 
rally of our London people on Monday 
next. 

At the close of his year of office the 
Mayor of Mansfield (Councillor F. 
Hardy) entertained all the officials of' 
the circuit, together with. their wives, 
to a tea and concert.  on Saturday 
About 250 were present. Both the 
Mayor and Mayoress responded tee rew-
ind°. of appreciation. During his 
term of service Councillor Hardy has 
greatly enhanced his reputation and 
1.al influence. 

• • 	. ...... 
Mr. J. R. G. Bowran, eldest son of 

Rev. J. G. Bowran, has removed to 
Newcastle to engage in the business of 
his uncle, Mr. Robert Bowan, J.P. 
Since being demobilised Mr. Bowran 
hae taken an active part in the Chureh 
at Harringay, and done a great deal of 
preaching in other London circuits. He 
was presented by the Harringay Chris-
tian Endeavour with a beautiful copy 
of the Hymnal and Supplement with' 
music. 

The joint secretaries of the "Padres 
Fellowship" write:—" Kindlyallow us 
to announce tee all ex-chaplains  and 
chaplains, through your valuable 
paper, that the annual general meeting 
will be held on November 18th, at 2.30 
p.m., at Southwark Diocesan Chapter 
House, St. .Thomas-street, S.E. (near 
London Bridge Station), and that the 
Central Council and delegates will meet. 
at 11 an, at 5, St. Martin'sjane, 
Trafalgar-square." 
...... 	. 

Rev. H. J. Taylor, St. George's Hall, 
gratefully acknowledges 	A. B. D.," 
10e. ; " Barbara," 20s. ; " A Prim " 
(Whitchurch), 10s. ; " Anon." (Poyn-
ton), 10s. ; no name (Grimsby), 
18e. 6d. ; " For Christ's Sake," It. 6d. ; 
B. M. Taylor, Sc. 

• • 	• 	- 
The Friends' Emergency and War 

Victim.' Relief Committee (27, 
Chancery-lane, ,W.C. . g) gratefully 
acknoWledges .ars.eno4nsous donation 
of £2,000 towards "its funds for relief 
work in Central' Europe. The outlook 

'for the coming winter is very dark for 
thoneands of women and children, who 
might be saved by the generous help of 
smbscribers in England. 

"The House of Transformations." By 
Marcus and 'Violet -  Warrener. 
(Epworth Pres. 4s. net.) 

Under this healing there are a .series 
of modern life stories of ,mental, moral 
and epiritual traneformatione effected, 
directly- or indirectly, by the instrtimen-
tality of a woman whose own life ben 
been similarly transformed by contact 
with life Unseen. The stories are well 
told, hive a distinaly Methodist 
flavour, and in one instance at least 
deals directly with the 'PP-to-date NW. 

011 of female preaching.--C.. E. D., 

International Lesson. 
The Prophet from the 

East. 
Numb. Nail. 1.25, mull. 12. G.T. 

Numb. astir. 15a. Nov. 21. 
By HENRY J. P1CRETT. 

I.—The teacher will find a valuable 
key to this lesson and to a true estimate 
of Balsam in the three New Testament 
references to him, where in each case 
he le used as a warning against per-
sistence. wrong.doing. The Scriptures 
referred to are: 2 Peter ii. 15, Jude v. 
11, Revel. ii. 14. The time of the story 
is toward the close of the forty years' 
wandering. The wane of it is the land 
of Moab, a great sheep-breeding dis-
trict coming down to the River Judea, 
on the each ride of it, opposite Jericho. 

II.—When we speak of Bahia. ee • 
Prophet, we mud not associate him in 
character or quality with men like 
Elijah, Amos or Isaiah five or air hun-
dred years later. Balmsm belongs 
rather tee the school of Eastern diviner, 
magicians, wise men, characterietio of 
that old world. So far as our Scrip-
t.es are concerned, he breaks in Upon 
us as suddenly . Elijah, though, alas! 
his .it forms a complete contrast. 
Clearly he was a. roam of great intelli-
gence, of wonderful gifts of insight, 
possessing unusual knowledge (for 
example, his knowledge of Israel's God, 
and that in a time when every separate 
nation and even tribe was believed to 
have a deity of its own), and with un-
doubted powers of leadership and in-
fluence over hie fellow. We cannot 
follow the narrative here. The teacher 

tisis rgnerien i;:tairserfoalr relettesgtnt7s; 
the opportunity, the weakness and-the 
wickedness of Salaam. 

III.—Take Harasses Orman: Pin, 
The deputation from Halals was almost 
certainly the most important he had 
ever received as a professional diviner. 
How he knew of Israel's God we have 
no means of ascertaining. But he cer-
tainly knew much. And he knew the 
God of Israel to be a God of character, 
utterly unlike, vastly better than rival 
deities. -  The deputation was therefore 
for Salaam a great moral test of his 
own character. It formed one of those 
occasions of moral choice met every day 
by members of the class. If he would 
be true to his better knowledge, to his 
sense of right and wrong, tee that Divine 
leading, which is never refused if we 
seek it, the first result would have been 
an enormous advance in his own re-
ligious training. He might have 
passed from the position of a. paid 
diviner to the rank of a great Prophet 
of Israel. Our own best training lies 
in the right use of choices. 

I V.—Balsam's weakness is evident in 
every part of the story. And the same 
weaknesses are very much in evidence 
everywhere in the year 1920. (e) A con-
stant toying with .nscince and con-
viction. We see that in the definite 
Divine reply of ver. 12 and the miser-
able human subterfuge of ver. 19. 
(b) Love of position and wealth, and 
this spite of his protestation of ver. 18. 
(c) Love of expediency and compromise. 
The second deputation would have been 
instantly dismissed by one jealous for 
God. When we begin to tamper with' 
conscience, and try to find an excuse for 
doing the wrong thing, 'we axe on 
dangerous ground. 

V.—Balaam's wickedness and ruin 
indicate the downward stems of evil. 
He etched well (see ver. 10, cher. 
xxiii.). He ended terribly (see Numb. 
xxxi. 8). Dwell upon Balstam's (a) dis-
obedience (vers. 19-22), (b) his attempt 
to alter Divine permissions, (c) his 
definite en.uragement M sin (chap. 
xxxi. ver. 16). For in resentment 
against his defeat, lie actually' Ft-

-.waged the women of Midian to b... g 
upon Israel the cur. he ells not allowed 
to utter, by introducing, to  them 
Midian's word forai of idolatry. (d1 
Hie final loom of everything. 
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Darwen. 

Church News. 
Ashington.-An impressive memorial 

service was held at Hirst, when a 
beautiful tablet was unveiled by Col. 
Sir Thos. Oliver in memory of the men 
who had made the great sacrifice. The 
public meeting in the evening was pre-
sided over by Rev. T. Barnes, Revs. 
J. E. Reilly and J. C. Sutcliffe being 
the speakera. Proceeds £11 for 
memorial Fund. . 

Birmingham Second. - Church
anniversary sermons were preached at 
Chapel-street, Handsworth, by 3Ir. 
Walter Seeley, of Halesowen. 	After 
the evening service Mrs. Norman 
Seeley, of Halesowen, an old scholar, 
presented the church with a stone bap- 
tismal font. 	Mr. Alfred Mildenhall 
presided at the Monday meeting, 
addressed by Rev. H. Carden and Mr. 
S. 31ildenhall. Anthems by the choir, 
under the leadership of Mr. R. Gar- 
dener. :hiss Gardener organist. 	Ifi- 
come for ordinary Church and Trust 
Funds during past year £110, with 
over £43 for Renovation Fund. 

the harvest festival over £31 was 
realised. 	The friends determined- to 
mark their appreciation of the untiring 
devotion of Mr. Burkitt and his family, 
and at a special meeting they were 
entertained to tea, and afterwards a 
presentation of a beautiful illuminated 
address and a hymnal tune book wee 
made by Dlr. Len 13rocklesby on behalf 
of the Society. A number of eulogistic 
addresses were given by local preachers 
and the circuit ministers. 

Hornsea.-The " ladies' week-end " 
was a great success. Mrs. T. Fairhurst; 
of Rochdale, served splendidly as 
preacher, and with her thrilling lec-
ture, " London Slum Life as Seen by 
Myself." Ladies took over all offices 
for the week-end-" sidesmen," collec-
tors, organist, even organ-blower. 
Result, £13. The harvest festivals 
throughout the circuit have been very 
good. .£150 realised. 

IIull Second.-Chapel anniversary 
sermons at Fountain-road preached on 
the first Sunday by Rev. R. Bingley 
Hall. In the afternoon the Queen's 
Hall Wesleyan choir rendered a choice 
musical programme. The anniversary 
tea oh the Monday was followed by a 
social presided over by Rev. It. B. Hall. 
Sermons preached on the second Sun-
day by Rev. L. H. Wood. Our own 
choir, aided by the Lincoln-street choir. 
giving a fine rendering of Gaul's 
" Holy City." Conductor, Sir. A. 
Southwell, organist Mr. J. Holland. On 
the Monday Rev. L. H. Wood lectured 
on " A Chaplain's Experiences in 
Egypt and Palestine," with Mr. J. It. 
Fowler 	chairman. The anniversary 
closed with an " At Home " arranged 
by the Endeavour, and presided over 
by Misses Marshall and Verity. Finan-
cial results well in advance. 

Llanytnyneeh.-Pant Society held a 
record sale on October if:1th. Mrs. G. 
Tudor (Forton Heath) performed the 
opening ceremony. The excellent 
amount of £50 3s. was realised. 	By 
these efforts the debt on the premises 
has been reduced almost to extinction. 
Re.. W. Herrick and G. T. D. Pidsley 
expressed thanks to all donors and 
workers. 

■ ••■•••••=. 

th. 

Blackburn Third.-Chapel anniver-
sary sermons were preached by Rev. S. 
Walpole. The choir rendered a cantata 
in the afternoon. Proceeds £7 108. At 
Great Harwood on Saturday a lecture 
was given by Mr. J. T. Fielding. On 
Sunday Mr. Fielding preached, and in 
the afternoon the choir rendered the 
cantata., " Under the Palms." Pro-
ceeds £11 13s. • .- 

Boston.-The church anniversary 
w 3.5 a record, the preachers being Mr. 
F. E. Sharpe and Rev. J. N. Clague. 
Special soloists, Mr. Vincent Howard, 
Miss Pansy Moore, L.R.A.M., and Mr. 
Bernard Maxfield, L.R.A.M. Violinist, 
Mrs. S. A. Pearson. Chairmen, Mr. 
W. P. Broughton ,red Mr. G. W. Dunn. 
Total proceeds, £45, an advance of £18. 

Bridlinglon.-Harvest festival re-
sults have exceeded all previous re-
cords: Bridlington Quay, £66 ; St. 
John-street, £34 ; Flamborough, £22 ; 
North Burton, £4 116.; Thwing, £10; 
Rushton, £15 5s. t Bempton, £12 ; 
Sewerby, - £10; Haisthorpe, £14 ; 
Thornholme, £17 lls. ; circuit total, 
£205. 

Bromyard.-Harvest services were 
conducted by Mr. W. F. Davies. On 
the Tuesday a public meeting was held. 
Chairman, Mr. W: L. Forst. Speaker., 
Miss Rose Moore, Revs. J. Jones and 
C. Randall. Proceeds over £20. 

Foxhill Rank and Accrington.- 
Whalley-road Endeavour Society anni-
versary services were held on Satur-
day and Sunday. Preacher, Rev. T. 
Hacking. Soloist, Messrs. Gertrude. I FREE GUIDE Williamson, of Burnley. Excellent ser- 
vices with an increased revenue. 	

& SPECIMEN LESSON 
Grimsby First.-Since the advent of 

Mr. J. W. Burkitt and his family some 	Pat F.. fr.. DellsKiami F.... , L 
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thriving of. die country societies. • At , .. 	' 	 , 

gatoiseg Nall, (Oxford 

rounber nub IDthiCiPal 
J. WILLIAm 

aenerat Manauer 
F. L. ROSEVEAM, 	M.A. 

STUDY AT HOME 
FOR LONDON UNIVERSITY 

MATRICULATION 

OPEN TO ALL, 
this Exam. is the Hall-mark 
of a good education-the 
means of exemption from the 
Prelim. Exam. for entrance 
to the Professions-and the 
first step to a London Degree. 

Wolsey Hall guarantees 
to prepare you successfully ; 
you will receive that 
individual attention which 
Mon.? can ensure success. 
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NAWRIGATE. Dragon war. Church. 11 
1Agn :eitlegZergicittrItgl.g. .10.30 Rev. • D. Bradbury 6.30. Mr. W. Ciadfrei. „ 

HAMMEL. AVENUE. 10.15, Mr... A. 
il=4.10,Noirahin% the Church, IIcv. 

LIVINSIVO01.7116ST, Prince's Avenue Ch unit, 
Liwidspogs, 	 limn...Hoed. Nootle. 

0 46 and 6. Rev 	 F. N. Shimmin. 

MA1411:11414 Bfigies 'OEri•eVill"Slkurch. 
Bleekley. 10.30 and 6, Mr. W. E. 

▪ M°"1.. 	 TNIND. CIT. crows 
army, BROUGHTON. 10.30, Mr. J. Bacon: 
640, Kr. P. Bell. 
mr.NADszallar'.7.4. 14.77.7tahat-.'"°. NIAT.00.1‘ Hank 	ie.., 10.30 and 

411:,+1-76 	 117:11PAILTiT.7ibir 
1/110R. e0.061"ri, arr Street Ohnroh. 10. PAr.aorrt-,-16 loving memory of ,lear 16:ter, 

'1'14414LrTirj. CAW Vas. 	rfalraeisi:trraV4i 
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0111144e1N 	 Brmd 

&Tier. 

514f2:7481111. 	'61137ve.V.' W. 
210=01171 ... St. i otii.1.1=tir.flia: 

Mr W. Harland. 
Jubilee (Aberdeen Walk/. 
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wit?L'r";,,s.30t6711eHt!r31J;Irgahl:.'"Werrlds: 

"111171fRittn711. 
Petty MemorlaD. 

1.1.4tailr 
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11, Rev. 
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SILVER WEDDING. 
AHCHSa-TITCOMB.-0n November 9th, 

t Parton Bloke Dhurch, by the late AV: 

04e.: taparra, z7rall,̀ ""tsaTal: 

DNATI48, 
enigge7.9.6!lattie. itaVe7o Bthe 

nt 

BrifroViz'.r81: Caaa-ALIZLizza. at 
Penwetreet, Button in AM.., Ruth, .e 
dmrly loved wife of John Beaileford, a.. 

 children eaS":•li.0"no'd"cre'lleir heerllble.selcr: 
GOUG41.-On November 2nd, at School House; 
111=1:2g1111T21 4=1: nlawo Willia1

1
.wrt.

7
"
4
e ha. 

Vf
11. 

IPOVILVNOmlber 
 

 and. at Hom.Y. 
Carrie, 
	 drTilginr. 

Devon. eged thirty... years. " Until the 
day breaks." 

reotrg.g. frvnent1/1/IT'ol'eAdIrilg4MT:r*s!'':fizt 

4111.=1::4:011.01,CM, at Il, Groan 

4he beloved wife o[ J. tr:11Irrirr;:vel  1. 
WIRD.-At Dr. Brooks. Nursing Home.  Bwen- 

oA TM., CS40er 
IttgrpiroirVrni ;.„ oP . . 	uro . interred 	Port 
Talbot Cemetery November and. 

IN MINONIANI. 
HOLIMTCIL-In evrloving 'memory of 

rolled 	onVoiegber ryeriaor ridnvizene... is still greatly Mimed 
LONG.-In ever-loving mat., Of rt.. 

George Ellie Long. who wee killed ra 

Levgley 

Slalom/le,November 	. NC. Alm Bert. 
d'd1.11iden'WOrktter Teloviermt 

Mod wr. Long, 13, woldMreet. 
VarittP. 	 • • 

IdtLSON.-In loein¢ memory of our eery dear 
red has 

• 
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APARTMENTS, 

BLACKPOOL. — Mrs. BERRISFORD, 
 14, Kirby Road, off Lytham Road, R. ; 

home, and comfortable Apartment. ; miunte Dom 
ma; highly rem nnend.; P.. 

B
LACKPOOL. — Mrs. Wituems, 66, 
 Albert, Road. Comfortable Aprzen.ttat 

Privele Sitting Room ; te0:1101.0.1... 	11 and us ; piano; P.N. mom end LI 

DL A CK P 0 0 L.—Paul-us do Fax 
▪ AURFr, Ivy Dee, 

VA71,`1:=4 
 South 

some'; 1 minute f rom promenade and atittlon to 
co application. 

BLACKPOOL.—Mrs. Som., 74 
 Lytham Road. — Comfortable _Apartments.. 

borne 
	
irtteo for ever, vlelNr; 

B Ony R !M 0 U T — Undercli! 
Baud. iistabYllt=e7; b=rgeSIGTisar', 
Inc,t:Igng us, near trams tonne from OW A. Aepu"'r.  

Don ue.—Proprtetors Mr. and Un. PLATE.' 

DOURNEMOUTII, WEST CLIFF. 
ikfisal=itsT,loVnit'UorXT= 
gt7L.Tiegui:,'111?=.0" "I°." 

BOURNEMOUTH.—Walsall House, 
 privets hotel, Mine Crescent; eltuatsd In 

rnt 'Gtr= V.T.i."tard 

1̀Targ.:17.,:rd■°.■:°:11.tre°47;,,t717.; n 413 lawn; culaine 
l'il'itisirtelle2rtrrrP.', 

on 
 g dn. — pnortttrais. Telephone No. 1020. 

1,020N.;;; 	BrActivrata, (new 
IbInell Perk Itud, N. IPITMI:iabffild 
breakfast, 4e. fens night only, Set 

ST. ANNES-ON-SEA.—Mieaee 
Burnes.; COD. d'b:e Apartments, Dubllc 

S°11faciN4I.-Seftistei W.P"Irin 
Ammtments;  sunny aide; cant... pert, well 
recommended. 

OUTIIPORT. — KENWORTHY'S 
rYtnAr: T  " grtrIttl°  :tgarAtir 
Tereu mot r7r 

SOUTHPORT.-Thornhill, 12, Victoria 
Street, lour doors from Prom.; well.f urnithed, 

Vigliirwe'll.';11'ell 	'7,1'47111.PrZrg.'S'Lltio'.'"' 

suppl,i.evi.,14esLor.  
01011ta,V.L7'hurcildlea*Ware ; n4erenees._ est. 
kerns 
	(II. 

O..., 01e, Penkh. New 
Road, Stekawmarent. 

LADIES'  SPORTS COATS Cleaned 
In 

°X.711.7:7..1°'  Ai,...;741%1', tr"  
Dyeing, prima on epplIciatIon, carriage paid one 
ZY,17"=1.=3. 7T""U" L"'""' 

A EVANGELIST or MISSIONER, 
asenTranirrl',:toTt.'.gs:AZ 

'5,1b1=Vis7,T4sPggli`olnitritoo!` 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Prim. Methodist Loader PEN COUPON Yalu IS 

= VC:Mr 	tnt'sr= LL 

LONDON, RC. 4. In return you will nods (111. 

1,..1.114:,°,114111V(711°V.:.°4!IntLI:: 

.17:trt '24.°V " 	 " '° 

7.7.°L:Lt 	 ""h  
PILINITIV. 	 Lg.. citation. (foreign 
i;,0Atage UM, katIalantIon Guaranteed or Cub 

Self-Milinm or Safety Models. 2/- extra. 

WATFORD, HERTS. 
earroandings. BI acres Woodland, Meadows, Gardena. OWN FAIIM. R'"""  

MODERN WEALTH HOME, with dole, Ch r 	 atm 	 

HATHS or every th.frIplItity. 111.1LIct rat. Electricity—Diathermy, EOM 

...174'..10,51:ALTIL141.11.1." """*'°" 7̀. "`"n° '1'1' m"1° 
and 

Write to Manager for 	tee, 'Phone Watford SM. 

Added 
Nourishment. 

Hovis Bread is made of the 
finest wheat flour, pure and 
enriched by the golden 
germ , of the wheat. That 
added wheat germ makes 

O V. I 
rich in body-building and brain-
and nerve-feeding elements. 
Hovis is different from every 
other bread. Never confuse 
Hovis with ordinary brown 
bread: Hovis is much more 
nourishing, and it is the 
most digestible bread obtainable. 

Our Autumn Patterns are 
now ready—and will be 
found to be wonderful value. 

In these changeful and trying times you 
need a HOUSE of experience and character. 

HOLMES & CO. (Clothiers), LTD., 
7, CHARLOTTE ST., 
MANCHESTER. 



- 	BOYS' 
LIFE BRIGADE. 

The objects of the B.L.B. are as 
follows:- 

- The objects of the Brigade are to lead 
our boys to the service of Christ; to train 
them for an active, disciplined and 
useful manhood; to promote habits of 
self-respect, obedience, courtesy and 
helpfulness to others, and all that 
makes for a manly, Christian character.' 

For lull particulars, apply to the 
SECRETARY, 56, OLD BAILEY, E.C. 4. 

Z You'll Feel Like A New Woman 
Z

after taking a few doses of Beecham's Pills. This well known 
medicine has a great purifying and invigorating influence upon the 	, 

i

system. It is an excellent remedy for constipation and digestive 
disorders and thus removes the most frequent causes of sickness, 
headaches, languor and debility. Apart from its value as a 
digestive and purifying medicine, it possesses tonic properties in 

i

virtue of which it has won wide popularity as a pick-me-up. 
You will experience a great increase in energy and cheerfulness. 

Beecham's Pills 
Sold everywhere In boxes, labelled !sad and 3s-Od. 

After Taking 
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Guild of Kind 
Hearts. 

A Knight of the Cross. 
Most boys know something about the 

Crusades, and generally they love to 
read of the calling together of that 
great "expeditionary force" which 
tried to drive the followers of Mehemet 
Dom the Holy Land. I understand that 
to-day it is the girls who read the boys' 
books, so they, too, will be interesteliiin 
the Crusades. This weak I though'! I 
would tell you something about a great 
Christian who lived at the time of the 
Crusades, but who would not join them 
because he dreamedof a new and nobler 
Crusade. 

His name was Raymund Lull, and he 
was a knight of the island of Majorca, 
in the Mediterranean. He longed to 
conquer the followers of 'Mehemet, but 
not with the sword. He dreamed of 
doing it by love and prayers, by the 
pouring ,.out of his tears, and even of 
his blood, if needs be. He determined 
to fit himself for his great task 'by 
learning Arabic and studying the 
Horan, which was the Bible of the 
Mahometans. He wished to be able to 
argue with them, and overcome them 
by reason as well as by love. 

• • • • • M' 
For this purpose he hired a Saracen 

servant, who taught him this strange 
tongue. One day he was arguing with 
this servant, who was a Mahomelan, 
when the servant uttered a horrible 
blasphemy against. the name of Jas.. 
Lull's blood boiled at this. He sprang 
up and hit the Saracen a blow in the 
face. Immediately the servant drew a 
small dagger and plunged it in Ray-
mund's side. Friends came running in, 
and the Saracen was put into prison, 
where he committed suicide. 

Lull slowly got better, but he realised 
that if ever he was to take the Gospel 
to Atlica he would have to learn, not 
only Arabic, but also how to control 
himself. When he was well again, and 
after further preparation, he decided 
to set Rail. His precious manuscripts 
and luggage were put on board a vessel, 
but ohm the time for sailing came 
Lull was sitting in his room trembling 
and afraid. He knew he would have 
to - meet the persecuting Saracens at 
Thnis. He would have to face torture, 
prison and death, and he dared not go. 
Ile sent and had his luggage brought 
ashore, again, and the ship sailed with-
out him. 

He wag iso ashamed of his cowardice 
that he got into a state of high fever. 
A second ship was ready, aria he im-
plored his friends to carry him on 
board. This they did; but he WAS so 
very weak that they felt sure he could 
not live on the ship, so they carried him 
home again. When, however, a third 
ship was ready Lull was put on board, 
and refused to be carried home again. 
Almost before he was out of sight of 
land all the fever hat him.. 

• • • • • 7E 
How he landed at Tunis, how he 

began and carried on his good work 
among the Mahometans, and at last 
died for his Master is too long a story 
to tail now. Perhaps I may tell it 
another time. You will s. that Ray-
mund Lull was a trite knight, who 
fought his first battles in his own nature 
that he might afterwards conquer in his 
glorious missionary Crusade-so much 
finer and grander than the fighting of 
the hosts who went out to capture 
Jerusalem from the Moslems. You can 
all be knights and ladies of that order, 
and I am sure you will. 

I am, 
_ Sour brother in this Crusade, 

WILLIAM Dew. 
10, Park-view, Wallsend-on-Tyne. 
Ora Compwratos.-Send rne your 

favourite motto, and say why it is your 
favourite, and where you found it. 
Do not forget to put on your name, age 
and address. This is open until the 
and of November, and a special prise 
Mil by given. 

Langley Moor.-A series of success-
ful services have been held in con-
nection with the " coining of age " of 
the Endeavour Society. 	Among the 
special preachers and lecturers taking 
part in the various meetings were Revs. 
J. W. Collingwood, G. IL Green, C. 
Crabtree, B, A. Barber and F. 
Winterbnrn. Mr. and Mrs. J. It. 
Luke supplied the musical items and 
Mr. G. H. Robson of Esh Winning 
gave an organ recital. Mr. R. John-
son and Mr. J. M. Wood served well 
as chairmen. 

Leigh.-A Cobweb Social was held 
on Saturday. Mrs. (Dr.) Corbett pre-
sided. The web and presents (some 
200) were provided by Mr. S. Fearnley 
and Mr. A. Squires. Supper was pro- 
vided by the ladies. 	Proceeds £16. 
At Glarebrook, on Saturday, Mr. A. 
Ratcliffe presided over the first meeting 
of the Band of Hope, when a lecture 
was given by Rev. J. Rigby. On the 
Sunday, the first anniversary of the 
Ladies' Missionary Auxiliary was held, 
Mrs. Jabes Bell preaching to apprecia-
tive congregations. 

The cobweb social at Bickershaw was 
opened by Miss Prescott. This was 
followed by a splendid recital by Mrs. 
Clemens, of Elland, assisted by Messrs. 
Hughes and Hirst. The week-end ser-
vices were very successful. 

Malton.-Excellent harvest services 
have been held. ',Talton, £50 Os. 4d.-; 
Norton, £27 13s. 7d.; Old Mel-
ton, £13; llovingham, £7 3s.; 
Coulton, £5 Os. 2d.; Scaoldeton, 
£5 8s. 6d.; Terrington, £5 Se. 104.; 
Swinton, £12 18s. 5d.; Rillington, 
£37 15s.; Duggleby, £4 6s. 7d.; 
Scagglethorpe, £8 6s. 3d.; Hutton. 
Ambo, £4 10s. ; Leavening, £9 8s. 4d.; 
East Acklam, £8 2s. 4d.; further BOMB, 
17s. 10d., total, £200; increase, £25. 

Neweastle-on-Tyne.-Mr. W. Clas-
per, society steward, Victoria, Garee-
field, celebrated his sixtieth birthday by 
holding a birthday party for the bane-
fit of the second minister's house fund. 
A large number assembled at the recep-
tion, which was followed by concert and 
supper. The Garesfield friends loyally 
supported Mr. Clasper with their gifts, 
and over £45 was raised. 

Newcastle Third.-Tvro successful 
efforts have been concluded at St. 
Anthony'. The chapel anniversary 
was conducted by Rev. B. A. Barber. 
A fine public meeting was presided over 
by Mr. Teesdale, of Whitley Bay. Revs. 
B. A. Barber and W. Daw wero the 
speakers. A generous tea was provided 
by Mr. W. P. Robson. Proceeds, £73. 

On November 3rd the new organ was 
opened by Mr. G. W. Havre, circuit 
steward and organist of Heaton-road 
Church. A largely attended service was 
held in the afternoon, when Rev. B. A. 
Barber preached. Tea was generously 
provided by Mr. Bell, of Newcastle, 
who also gave a donation of £20, 
In the evening Mr. Ralph Gull, of 
North Shields, presided, when Mr. 
G. W. Havre gave an organ recital, 
assisted by Miss G. Annan and Mr. 
A. J. Watson, soloists. Rev. W. Daw 
gave a brief address. 	Result, £55. 
Total for both efforts, £128. 

Otley.-The ladies' effort was held at 
Burley on Saturday. A well-provided 
tea was followed by a splendid concert. 
Proceeds over £20. Quite recently a 
pipe organ has been installed, the cost 
being raised by the time of its dedica-
tion and a balance of £18 handed to 
the Trust. The church isclebtless, and 
a large sum is in hand for renovation 
land. 
'Peterborough Seeond.-The annual 

effort at Woodston took the form- of a 
Note and silver tree, which was un-
veiled by Mrs. Hartley. Mr. Hartley 
presided, the minister reading out the 
gifts. On Sunday afternoon the New-
road Prise Choir gave a- fine sacred con-
cert. Rev. S. G. Delafield was the 
preacher, and at the sacramental se, 
vice.welcomed nine new members, three 
of them being ex-Service men. Total 
proceeds of effort £33. 

Penrith.-On Thursday a modal 
gathering was held to bid farewell to 
Mrs. Hellawell and her daughter, who 
are leaving and taking up their 

Baby Wasted and 
Quite Helpless 

Could not Move from Sheer Weakness. 
Cured by Dr. Co 	Tablets. 

Mrs. C. Rogers, 89, George Street, Ponty-
pool, Mon., says: " Dr. Cassell's Tabl.e 
have work. utmost a miracle in curing on 
lisle boy, Fred, of wasting. lie was only 
14 months old when it came on, and very 
soon he was helpless. He could not more 
imania. Then he began ...sate away with 

	

diarrhea till he was not,. g .but ski 	I 
bone. He vonthed, too, and even went blind 
with weakness. For five months he couldn't 
see aro ail. Haan, he was a dying child. and 
though I did everything possible there 
seemed no hope. 

"Then I tried Dr. Cassell, Tablets, and 
imagine my delight when stiortly after he 
began to move. He improved vapidly, and 
now at 21 years he is just full of -health and 
ciirIty, and as plump as a 	durnp- 

Dr.. Cassell's Tablets are the perfect 
modern home remedy for Nervous Flreak- 

',4`,Z;lesaf'in,"laV;'2;tionit 
trey encomia, 

and Premature Decay. Specialty suitable 
for nursing mothers and women of middle 
age. Sold by ...eta and stores in all 
parts of the world. PrEces ls. 3d. and 
the 3s. size -being dm more economical. Dr. 
Cassell's Co., Ltd., blanches., 

KITCHEN CLOTHS. 
anoint of rwEtm.a motn.mr sltenan ere; uttered 

• 
E
o
lt 
	or 12 	14101 P... 271, 

BUTTON'S. 3111. LARNE, INMAN. 

"ENDEAVOUR HOUSE." 
" ENDEAVOUR Hones,. the Guest House 

of the British C.F. Union, situated in 
Grove Park, Denmark Hill. Now open. 
Our elm is to provide a home-like Guest 
Howe for the reception of Endeavour° s 
and other Christian friends who have 
occasion to visit Loedoo. For partienlars, 
send stamped addressed envelope to the 
Seeiretary,.. Endeavour Hones," Grove Park, 
Denmark Hill, London, S.E. IL 	• 

GtLERK a(,.34),0.1,60. years' railway d 
private 

221via.̀7:1: 	 ';''S 

 of name, 

c.rgen.Enino.  ; toms betamer: e^ 

 Irents whom" an r.''t7Cont:Eratn 	
eg■arlinTri 

BOOTS. - Save nearly i0 per cent. 

SUCCESSFUL BATH CORN ,
tr1

aya
is"'"." tss ..r.rrsounti 	. 	, 

	

;sso
, 	 c„;Zir tgie."' 

	

Eaten, 	Its a sussu, 

 

V01311 HOURS' COOKING FOR id 
-Ts. "DiKlmm" Btov. burro 	duet or 

BA!ir'ORrk.Tralfivinel:sl'alti211 c7"Lia 
nssuasislavalliwaborge,,WrIte Vien pparrLL 

London, 10.6   

QPECIAL WEEK-EN-DS BOOKED. 
1,7 -D1E•tratml Travel _Lsetarna, on Inds 
2Vt:N=1,!'1=1:11::"01, 72Zartt 

FOR SALE~Ladyb beautiful Gold 
Le.M watch, b+to or wdetlet, Loco o. 

INCOME TAX.-New Act entitles 
morn., m anowerwesAtmLegr hluh Income, 

Pri"1-2;1D, Ti"1 COMM ISOM. T. 
1202, Grum Street, Ho. 

1,000 
Bent yes ern en 2,741°"1.1"A4/1. 

V. O. anon. BROMLEY, KENT. 
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1511  
111  whatever the 

menu, this perfect 
Sauce improves it beyond 

. Measure. A trial bottle 
Will convince you. 

VOA gusiczmayl,:arianlite 
lw 	Yes=lr,..V.IZADATIO hoer 
ERAMPLE:— 	- :Nobel o Pmed' 	ro rem 

 

0011 :Elat.  ra:tilEd;o?d=  0. 
Bend am many attenapta as you ebb. 
Jost four Hoes and your came entre. 

" V171 1)T44tr'i  ".'""` 
Herbst 
	Vtil}.%7 	s, 

Bet ist:r than meanie, Jana, 1st, 1021. 
PRIZED. 

fident'f"At.. Teri; g 
sleay4cemeletion m ar  of 5  

Amelia published Jammer Nth team 
Employaloi 

Proorletent WW1. MAL 

2/0 and 6/• itibleEttiltolasild Storm or 
extra, 	.PO CO W., two.  14  

THE YORKSHIRE 
NIGHTINGALE 

BOOKING FOR 1921 & 1922. 
A few weekday. vacant for early 

part of year. 
TWO NEW SIDITCHES 

OUE NEW ORGAN. Price ed each sod 
"BaNDEll. Taken two litirs to perform. la. 
sod postage. 

f4:1:0 	 WrIt:1:'  Lompirte sample of 0 Muir.s or le ed. put fro,. 
WR1TR- 

ENOS BACON, Chequer Road, Doncaster. 
INVNEITM•NTE 

A OO IOOOno,. ; 
InterseEt or "7;■:,7,!i 	"-"'!"' Dlvldendewllh 

EL, Manua :,6'17.„ 
Prospectus of WASTROURNR PARK BUILDMO 

01821, 131, Wenboorne Tame, Paddington, 
London, W.11. 

PEACES CURTAINS DIRECT FROM THE LOOM' 
Autumn Penants., Laos or NN Ourbina Mum 
mane Wholes made tomeasure. onus, Dotes 

" The wave that 
Weere." Write for Book of Deride., Post Free. 
S. PEACH a SONS, UHL The Looms. Nollinglosm 

£50 FOR POST CARDS. FREE CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 

NO ENTRANCE FEES. NO COUPON& 
sue PROPMTORS OF 

VITADATIO 7, GREAT 
0F,F E 61  a TP. ItE  8 

PRINTING. 
10,000 Handbills 

at 4/- 1,00) 
Poster, _Hymn Sheets, Offertory En-

velopes, Dill heads, Memos, Postcards, 
Duplicate Books, etc. Large range of 
Samples, 3d. 

Eslabfished 64 Yea,. 

MEAD & SON, Room 27, 
Lion Works, BANDY, Bede. 

THE " MONTHLY VISITOR." 
c pp. 111. Gospel Tract 

Household Meer. Always Wilma. Geed Err Localising. 
Nov. ,.L."TEE FLOWED LADY'S MESSAGE." 

"e";,1TV°1:4!:JTV 4d"  
Scottish "111oWItly SWIM, Tract SocietT 
R. REMDCRSON SMITH. 00, Hawn, St., Dieter,. 

CHAPEL POSTERS 
agortTle.'711e1:tepreZulr'd , 44" 40' ("441')  
In y.nduclnx attractive and 	/413 

eallt7: rlepatroidag. Price Lister. APPlicetho 

LovEAL CO., %Tr NORWICH 

PRINTING 
FOR ALL HINDS OF CHURCH WORK, SUNDAY 
— SCHOOLS, OR SPECIAL GATHERINGS. 

W. WARD, 1, Cloy Buildings, NOTTINGHAM. 
The Olduatabllehed Nottingham Gospel or lbrapst,  
aote Leaflets-210 4/-; WO IL: 1,000 /DI. ‘. Erma 
no one side, advertisement on the other. Pon FM. 
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, residence in Sunderland. Mr. John 
Thompson, circuit steward, presided. 
Rev. T. K. Upright; on behalf of the 
church, presented Wis. IlellawelL with 
a beautiful marble timepiece, and Mra. 
Hibbert with two beautiful vases, and 
spoke of the splendid service they had 
rendered for many years, in School, en-
deavour, church and orphanage*  Mrs. 
Hellawell is the widow of Rev. G. 
Hellawell, 'who had two terms of ser-
vice at, Penrith. 

Preslon Firs1.—Thanksgiving ser-
vices were held at Hoole Church, the 
preacher being Mr. T. McLoughlin. ln 
the afternoon a musical service was 
given by the choir. Chairman, Mr. S. 
Heywood. On Monday addresses were 
given by Rey. H. Wyatt and W. D. 
Judson, Mr. C. W. Pickles presiding. 
The choir rendered excellent service. 
Proceeds, £42 13s. Id. The preacher at 
newt. was Rev. A. J. Wigley. A 
musical service was held in the after-
noon. Chairman, 'Mr. R. Hird. Pro-
ceeds, £30. 

St. Iticolm.—A very interesting func-
tion took place at the sacramental se, 
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vice at Eynesbury on Sunday, when Mr. 
James 3fason, of Wellingborough, 
formerly a worker in this society, sent 
a beautiful silver glass-filler to com-
plete the individual communion service 
he had already presented to the church 
as a grateful offering to Almighty God 
because of .the safe return of his son 
from the war. In the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. Alas*, the presentation 
was made by his aged father, who spoke 
feelingly on behalf of his son and grand-
son. 

Women's Missionary 
Federation. 

Burnopfield.—The monthly meeting 
was held at White-le-head, presided 
over by Airs. Charlton. 	Miss Elkins 
gave an interesting account of her work 
amongst the girls in Jamestown Insti-
tute. Alos. Scott sang a solo, and Mrs. 
Retry read the missionary letter. 'Tea 
was provided by the White-le-head 
ladies. Proceeds £6. 

monthly meeting was 
held at Cecil-,treet. 	Mrs. B. Nichol 
presided. Alm. Blundell give an 
address, Mrs. Mattinson rendered two 
soles and Mrs. W. Foster read the 
ini,:itnary letter. 	Mrs. Boa,gis .and 
Bev. G. T. Scott also took part. Miss 
J. 31illican was the pianist. Miss Rob-
son provided an excellent tea. Collec-
tion £1 les. 6d. 'Two new members en-
rolled. 

Derby First.—.A well-attended meet-
ing was held at Spondon. Mrs. James 
Riley presided. The Conference re-
ports were given by Alm. W. B. Steak-
ley and Mrs. It. Grantham. The 
soloist was Miss Clarice Hodgkins°, 
Tea was kindly given by the Spondon 

Prcceeds £4 bs. 

Oldham.—The monthly meeting was,  

held at Aliddletm-road. Mrs. Baker 
presided. Mrs. Hayfield was Soloist. 
Revs. S. Buckley and T. Bullock also 
took part. Rev. F. L. Buxton, -B.A., 
gave a very interesting address. The 
Middleton-road ladies provided tea. 
Proceeds, £2 7s. 

Orley.—The October effort was 
crowned with success. 	Miss Elkins 
gave .interesting addresses. 	In the 
evening an " ACHoine " was held. Tho 
choir provided a fine programme. An 
unexpected visit front the President was 
immensely appreciated. Revs. Geo. E. 
Rudram and Wm. Alainprire also took 
part. Proceeds about £12. Soulbend-on-Sea.—The 	annual 
meeting was held cn Monday. Tea was 
followed by to meeting in Pleasant-road 
Church. Mrs. Jobling presided. Mrs. 
F. W. Dodds, of West Africa, gave a 
stirring address on "The Womanhood 
of Africa." Rev. F. W. Dodds, an old 
scholar of our Southend Sunday-school 
also took part in the meeting. 

Stockton-on-Tees. — The monthly 
meeting was held at Bowesfield-lane, 
Mrs. J. W. Pattinson presiding. Thero 
was a very large attendance. 	Rev. 
D. T. Hatfield gave an address, and 
Aliss Itlurgatroyd was soloist. The 
monthly letter was read by Mrs. J. W. 
Gargett. The auxiliary arranged to 
recognise the Missionary Week of 
Prayer. Tebay.—Mr. J. J. Holm., Carlisle, 
preached on Sunday, and at the Mon-
day meeting delighted the company with 
his account of his work on the foreign 
field. Mrs. Burrs Kelleth presided. 
Proceeds for African Fund. Warringlon.—The monthly meeting 
was held at Logh-street, Mrs. J. 
Griffitha presiding. The address was 
given by Mrs. Storey, Mrs. A. Spruce 
reading tho missionary letter. Soloist, 
Mm. C. Worthington. Accompanist, 
Mrs. F. Bennett. Tea was provided by 
tho ladies. 

Walerhouses.—The monthly meet-
ing was held at Waterhouses. Mrs. 
Hillery presided. The Secretary read 
the missionary letter, and Mrs. Janney, 
Baptist, gave a very interesting address 
on medical mission -work. Tea was 
provided, and a good collection taken 
for missionary funds. 
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